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SENATE SPEAKS UP
PRO TEMPORE Tl E

SHALL.WE DANCE?

.•

COMEBACK KIDS
SOCCER TOPS FSU

Hoop hopes for an NCAA return

..

- SEE NEWS, AS

- SEE SPORTS, 81
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Control lies in
Florida's hands
Partisan dominance
of Senate at stake in
Castor, Martinez race

THIS.ELECTION

I (

STEVE SOTLOFF .
Senior Staff Writer
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Those students who
requested absentee ballots
. but have not received them
yet can still vote, according
to Palm Beach County
supervisor of elections,
Theresa LePore.
"You will have to physically vote in the county
where you're registered,
but you can vote. Requesting an absentee ballot does
not invalidate your right
show up at the polls," she
said.
Thousands of absentee
ballots from Broward
County were lost in the
mail, according to its
Supervisor of Elections
office, but the county officials were sending some
ballots overnight. Still, students, who are the frequent
benefactors of absentee
ballots . are suffering some having to drive for a
whole day to vote.

A brutal. political campaign,
filled with vicious television
ads and name calling, will come
to a close tomorrow as Florida
casts its vote for a pew senator.
Terrorism, education and
minorities have been the focus
of Republican Mel Martinez's
and Democrat Betty Castor's
face-off.
The two are competing for
three-time Democratic incumbent Bob Graham's seat.
Though Martinez is generally described as extreme rightwing and Castor is typically
known as a moderate, both
agree that the United States
needs to be tough on terror. Yet
neither candidate believes the
other is tough enough.
"Castor takes a softer
approach to terror and national
security," s'aid John Martinez,
Mel Martinez's son. "[Castor]
will seek international.permission to protect America. Mel
says 'no' to this."
Martinez described his
father as "more hard-lined and
less forgiving than Mrs. Castor"
when it comes to national security.
Castor's spokesman, John
. Collins argued: "Martinez has
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If the absentee
ballot is absent,
you still can vote

to

absolutely no plan to strengthen homeland security, except
towing to the paity line.
"Castor wants the CIA and
the FBI to share information
PLEASE SEE

BATTLE ON A2
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Ludacris kicks off
Knightmare 2004

(

Rap star joined by
The Ataris, Further
Seems Forever

t;
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Students David Brown, top; Emily Ruff, middle; and Sheldon Coolman, above share their views on the importance of voting during the 2004 presidential elections, going on tomorrow.

.

rapper Ludacris perform.
The first 8,000 UCF students were guaranteed free
admission, so fans eager to be
first in line began showing up
·in the afternoon for the 8 p.m.
, show.
JORDAN CRUDO
"I've been here since [3
Staff Writer
p.m.]," said 18-year-old freshAll Hallow's Eve marked man Guilmarie Quintero.
the kickoff of Knightmare "This is my first concert, and I
2004, UCF's annual Home- wanted to be in the first row. I
coming celebration - and a w~s frightened that the lone
week's worth of costumes, 8,000 .students allowed in free
would be there early as well
concerts and comedy.
"I couldn't hardly move
Despite this football season's 0-8 overall record, stu~ and I was standing for almost
dents·seem excited about this six hours waiting for
Ludacris," he continued. "It
year's Knightmare events.
The festivities began Sat- was all worth it though."
Ludacris cancelled his
urday night as thousands of
students flocked to Church
PLEASE SEE MOVIE ON A5
Street Market to watch famed

First-timers and repeats reflect on importance of voting
('

HEIDI A. DE VRIES
Managing Editor

(,

With hundreds of thousands of new
voter registrations and the permanent
placement of political pundits on campus,
it all comes down to tomorrow - should
Americans be so lucky.
The phrase "most important election
, in our lifetimes" has lost any meaning
, from rampant overuse. But as both sides
in the presidential election make their ·
final pitches, several students took a
' moment away from the campaigning to
share their views of what's at stake this
Election Day.

David Brown, 19
President of Students for Kerry at UCF
Why are you voting: "I would have voted
no matter what, but this is the first election I see issues actually matter to me. My
father, for the first time in his life, was laid
off a couple months ago. Luckily, we have
the economic stability to manage, but I
feel bad for everyone in his division."
(

"'

"Ifeveryone in my

chemistry class had
voted for Al Gore,
w~'d have a different
president."
-LEEMULLON
CIVIL ENGINEERING ·

More people would vote if ••• : "I think
there's going to be such an incredible
turnout in this election that no one's
expecting. The last election came down to
less than 600 votes [in Florida]. Look at
this school, where there's 43,000 students
who were never considered likely voters."
What is the most important issue in this election: "for young people, the single most
important issue is the war. Because most

of us are willing to make those sacrifices,
I think, if we needed to. But we want to do
it for the right reasons."

Sheldon Coolman,21
Junior, theater
Why aren't you voting: "I can't. Only citizens can vote, and I'm a resident alien
[from Canada]. I've lived here for 12
years."
Why aren't you a citizen: "Last I checked, it
cost $350 to maybe become a citizen in a
couple of years. After 2000, I wasn't sure
how much l wanted to be a citizen here I_don't want George W. Bush representing
me. If he's re-elected, I'll definitely put it
off for another four years."
More people would vote if .•. : "Resident
aliens were allowed to vote. Chances are,
if they're residents, they came here legally,
they are self-starting and they have a job.
They are essentially citizens - we have to
pay taxes and register for selective service.s. We should be able to vote."
PLEASE SEE

TERRORISM ON A10

Tocliy

MIMe-

Spider-rTl(JTl 2Begins at6:30 p.m.at Memory
Mall between the Health and PublicMairs
and CJas.;room Ibuildings.Free.

Tuesday

Calival-

-

Beginsat 5p.m.at Memory Man between
Health and PublicAlfuirsand Classroom I
buildings.Free.

-Friday

Beginsat3:30p.m.atthe Rellecting Pll¢
featl,tring satellite,the Dave Mattl1lWS CiM!r
Band.Free.

Wednesday

Sal1lnlay
Honli!Cilli.igPale
Begins at 11:30 a.m.oo Church Street i'I
downtown Orlando.

Slit!Cnijt
Doors open at 7 p.m.;show starts at 7:30
p.m. in the UCF Arena.Free.

Fan faire
Begins at3 p.m.at flllker Field

11lllSday

UCFvs.Ohio

Cmnedy!Crl!tlt

Game starts at 4 p.m.atthe GtJus B<ml,with
crowning of Homecoming king and queen
at halftime.

Lewis Blad<. from The fuily Sh<JN withJon
Stewart with HartandWilliamsandTess
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Around Campus

Nation & World

News and notices for

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

the UCF community

Volunteer UCF is recrµiting
students to volunteer at the
Callahan Neighborhood Center's after-school program for
children from elementary to
high school
VUCF is hosting an information session from 1p.m. to 2 p.m.
today in the Student Union
Room218D.
For more information, contact Sophia at salhalOl@aolcom.

On the final weekend of
early voting, Floridians
streamed into polling places
Saturday while·elections officials tried to resolve lastminute problems ranging
from undelivered or delayed
absentee ballots to allegations of fraud.
Turnout was heavy across
the state. Broward County
citizens waited nearly four
hours, Seminole County voters waited more than two
hours, and the midday line at
a Hillsborough County
library was 266 people deep.
In Broward County, elections officials dropped off
2,505 absentee ballots at a
postal distribution center
Saturday, making their last
delivery at 3 p.m. - leaving
little time for those ballots to
be re~ed and counted for
Tuesday's election.

Stressing out?
Learn to manage your stress

through diet and exercise from
11 a.m. to noon tomorrow in the

Student Union Room 220.
For more information, call
407-823-0440.

Eye in the sky

;L

lebrate life

·~ Wednesday's Get Carded

estival of Life includes free
iCotton candy, -s now cones and
opcorn.
11..• Students can learn about
\: e importance of organ and
4ssue donation from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. in front of the Student
tTnion.
For more information,
contact Melissa at Aechica15
@aol.com

Do you believe in magic?
As part of the UCF Library's
Frankenstein Exhibit, TV personality Harry Wise ·will perform magic and reminisces
from noon to 1 p.m. on
Wednesday in Room 223 of the
UCF Library.
For more about "Frankenevents," visit http://library.uct:edu
/frankenstein/Events.htm.
l~lam exposed

Find out what Islam is all
about through a series of short
lessons during the , next six
weeks.
Wednesday's program discusses the message of the
prophets - Tawheed, the
Oneness of God.
The event is held from 1
p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Student
Union Room 224.

To die for?
Filmmaker Kirsten Johnson
will visit campus to discuss
and screen her award-winning
film, Deadline.
The film, which premiered
at the 2004 Sundance Film Festival, challenges audience
views on the death penalty.
The screening begins at 7
p.m. in Room 107 in Business
.Administration.
For more information, call
Spencer Downing at 407-8230189.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 ot an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and S p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

•

More complaints as Florida early
voting turnout remains heavy

·Helping out the kids

Students and faculty are
welcome to view the heavens
through the 26-inch Robinson
Observatory telescope every
first and third Wednesday of
the month.
Free viewing begins at 8:30
p.m. and lasts until 10 p.m. at
the Observatory on Neptune
rive, near Research Park.
For more information, call
!:f\17-823-2805.

•

PAT FARRELL I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Betty Castor, left, shakes hands with Mel Martinez. The two are battling for retiring Sen. Bob Graham's place in the U.S. Senate. Florida's decision will affect the partisanship of the Senate.

Al

with local law enforcement so
that Florida can be on the forefront in the fight against terror."
·
He continued, "[Castor] is
doing everything she· can to
add active divisions to the U.S.
army."

He described Martinez as
"very hypocritic~l" and has
called attention to Castor's
handling of the Sarni Al-Arian
issue, which took place during
her tenure as president of Uni.:.
versity of Squth Florida.
Al-Arian, a tenured professor who was fired for having a
connection to terrorists, has
beet\ frequently discussed
during the campaign. Martinez believed Al-Arian ~hould
have been fired immediately
after he was accused of terrorist connections, implying Castor is soft on terrorism.
Instead, Al-Arian's pink slip
didn't come until he was
indicted on federal charges.
Castor said in an early TV
ad for the campaign that she
dealt with former USF professor Sarni Al-Arian appropriately, and her actions served as
qualification for "dealing with
terrorism firsthand"
Representatives from Castor's campaign say that by
working closely with the FBI,
Castor secured the campus
and closed the think tank.
Collins added, "In fact, Castor was the only person, up
until the point that Mr. Al-.
Arian was arrested, that ever
took action against him.''
Frances Marine, Martinez's
spokeswoman,
countered:
"We put out an ad that corrected her. Castor says that she
contacted the FBI to deal with
Al-Arian. That is incorrect."
The l?ureau actually contacted her, Marine said, but
she refused.to share information regarding the professor
unless they had a subpoena. ·
"The fact remains, her reaction to finding out the truth

about a man who. chanted
'Death to America, Death to
Israel' was to put him on paid
vacation," she said. "Martinez
would have had a much harsher response. [Castor] didn't
take decisive action."
Collins accused Martinez
of campaigriing with Al-Arian
during the Strawberry Festival
in Plant City, while he was cochairman of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
Martinez
strongly denies these allegations.
"It is deplorable that they
would accuse Martinez of
such things," Marine said. ·
"The truth is Al-Arian attended a rally with 8,000 other
people and to even suggest
that the two have ever met is
an outright lie!"
Collins has also insulted
Martinez's . local-security
funding actions.
"Martinez is the ope cutting
the COPS program," Collins
said. "He y.rill t,q msfer1these
p.olice funds to tale.care of the
costs
for
technological
improvements."
Collins explaine4 that this
cut in funding will cost Floridians a possible 80 percent
reduction of police, fire trucks
~d other security needs.
"That is absolutely incorrect," said Marine. "He is not
against · funding for law
enforcement. When Martinez
was Orange County Commissioner, he put over 100 police
officers on Orlando streets. It
was [President Bill] Clinton
that ·started cutting back on
the COPS program because
the expectations were met."
Education has also been a
major issue during this battle
for Senate.
Castor has held many high·
educational positions, including president of USF and com. missioner of education. However, according to the
Martinez camp, during her
tenure at the department of
education, the average SAT

•
•

•

legal battle over poll challenges ·
extends from Ohio to New Jersey
WASHINGTON - Federal judges in two states are
eJq)ected to rule Monday on
whether and how Republicans may challenge voters'
qua.Ii.fications at the polls in
battleground Ohio.
Democrats say planned
voter challenges in Ohio may
target minority voters or
cause chaos and long lines at
voting stat~ons.
In-pers<:m challenges are
allowable, which could determine the. presidency, but
questions about the motivation has become an important 11th-hour legal issue in
the campaign._
Republicans iost.a federal
court battle Friday to conduct voter challenges at special hearings ahead of the
Nov. 2 election. A judge in
faraway New Jersey could
rule on whether the poll
challenges contemplated .in
Ohio should , be outlawed
nationally.

Battle over minimum w~e
FROM

•

•
•

score dropped 11 points. . ·
his own bootstraps. He built
Marine claimed Castor is himself up from nothing, not
against accountability in our even the English language."
schools and "blames the tests
But Collins claims Marfor the decline in perform- tinez · has been unfair to
ance."
minorities.
"By contrast, it's interesting
"When Mel was secretary
that she would have voted of HUD, he did an internal
against No Child Left Behind, study to find if he used dissomething every Democratic criminatory practices against
Florida congressman voted minorities, but he never
for, because Florida has released the findings to the
received mere than $150 mil- public when he was supposed
lion in reading funding to," Collins said. "What is he
through it," Marine said.
hiding?"
But Collins said, "They are
Marine called this misleadjust plain wrong about her ing. "The study was ordered
record."
before Secretary Martinez
Implementation of after became HUD secretary," she
school programs in every. said. "When he came in, the
Orange County school and data figures were outdated"
decreasing truancy rates to
She said Martinez actually
one point below the state aver- fought the mortgage industry
age, are gold stars on Castor's to make home buying more
Chelsea Ointon enters political
education record, he stated.
affordable. "He has helped
arena by stumping for Kerry
Minorities have also been bring about record minority
KISSIMMEE • - .Former
high on the list of issues Mar- homeownership." ·
first daughter Chelsea Clintinez and Castor have been
This heated struggle for
tori, shielded from the puplic
•
Grah~'s.. seat has also been . during her ye~s in the
debating.
"Just bec:;m sehe has·a His- fueled by"arguments of party · :white House;-dellvei-ea~ !il,!r
· -~· '
"'
panic last name doesn't mean affiliation:.
firs political·speec-hes SaiUrhe shares their values," Collins
"Castor is just like Bob Graday as she campaigned 1fo1
ham," Collins said. "She ·will
said.
Democratic- presiaeµiHu
He explained that Castor side with the president or her
candidate Se1;1. John J(erry.·
wants to raise the minimum own party when it's right for
The only child of former
wage while Martinez opposes · Florida, and will disagree
President Clinton and Sen.
the amendment.
when it is wrong."
Hillary'Rodham Clinton, 0But Randy Lewis, Castor's
"A.bout one-third of FloriN.Y., appeared in Central
da's minimum-wage workers former
communications
Florida ·a nd suburban Fort
are Hispanic," Collins said. director at the Department of
Lauderdale.
· .
"Martinez,
who
makes Education, said Castor told
Clinton has rart;ly spoken
$400,000 a year doesn't want him that part of his job was
in public, even after leaving
to give a $1 raise to the janitor "hiding how extreme left-wing
Washington.
that cleans his office. Castor her views really were."
Clinton's appearanc~s in
shares their priorities."
In contrast, Martinez was
Florida indicate how in'lporMartinez's argument is to described as a unifier by his . tarit the stat-e iS to die _Kerry
invest more in education and son. "[He] has brought people
· campaign. Florida dedded
job training. He feels paying from both sides t>f the aisle
· the 2000 election, and its 27
employees more would drive . together," he sa,id "He helped'
electoral votes are the most
up prices and wash away jobs. stop the development of housof any swing state in.2004.
'
.
"We have to expand oppor- es until schools were built
tunities by means of bettering nearby. He broke away from ., Two accused of.b~ng ·a'7Qaida •
yourself," Marine said.
·
the Republicans on t~t.''.
snub·militarY-teview panel
"He also understands the
Both candidates have Web
SAN Jl)AN, P:uerto Rico
contributions of legal immi- · sites which detail their"' cam- - - 1\vo men accused by the .
grants. A lot of people will be paigns and agendas.·
United States of being memable t<;> identify with him:' said
Martinez's Web site is
bers of al-Qaida - includiµg
the young Martinez. His http://www.melforsenate.com · ·one who allegedly attend~d a
father, a political refugee from
Castor's Web site is
Cuba, "pulled [himself) up by http://www.bettynet.com.
PLEASE SEE NATION ON A4

(entral '1oriba ;future
The Student Ne.wspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

Victim
Services

.• Crisis Intervention
• Emotional Support & Practical Assistance
• Information and Referral
• Education and TrainiJ:J.g
•.Volunteer Opportunities

, Do I have to file a police report?
Police reports are encouraged, but not mandatory to receive our services.
AUCF victim advocate is available 24-hours a day, 7.days a week

After hours, weekends, and·holidays please call the
Communications Center at 407-823-5555.
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ucfridingclub@hotmail.cam
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The world is changing all around five sisters in Ireland, yet
rich characters and simple joys fuel the celebration of their
lives, Funny, sentimental and joyous/

All services are free of charge and confidential.

You can call Victim Services at 407-823-2425 during normal
busines.s hours 8:00 a.m, to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday,

9

\

One free copy ofthe Central Florida Future pennitted per issue. If available; additional copies may be purchased from our office with prior approvalf~r $1 each. Newspaper theft is a aime. Violators may be subject to dvil and criminal proseartion and/or university discipline.

Our services include:
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When you need help ...
We ·are here for you .

. . UCF
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Aiflendtttettf 4 could ttteat1 ~500 5'tilliot1 per year for Florida ut1iversities, which
will save &right Future Scholarships at1d hold dowt1 future tuitiot1 it1creases.
I

.

.

,

Atttendtttent ~ states that slot t\tachit1e tax revet1ue "tttust suppletttet1t public .
educatiot1 fut1dit1g .statewide," so the tttot1ev cat1t1ot be diverted by p~li:f'iciat1s.
,.,

I
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Atttettdtttent 4 ttteat1s local cotttrol because it allows·Miattti-t1ade at1d Jroward
CoutttY voters to decide for thetttselves what's best for their cottttttut1ities.

Ora NovetMber Z"d, Vote yes ora At11eradtMerat 4
Paid polltlcal advertising/electioneering communication paid for by the
Committee for Our State's Future
215 South Monroe, Suite 200, Tallahassee, FL 32301
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Higher Education

•

Whats in the news at
colleges around the country

Teacher kicks student for
wearing Republican shirt
DURANGO, Colo. - A
part-time college instructor
has apologized for kicking a
student because he was
wearing a Republican shirt.
Fort Lewis College student Mark O'Donnell said
he was showing people his
College Republicans sweat
shirt when Maria Spero
kicked him in the leg at an
off-campus restaurant.
Police Sgt. Mitch Higgins
said Saturday that O'Donnell wanted to press charges
and a misdemeanor summons would be issued
Spero, a visiting·instructor of modern languages,
apologized to O'Donnell in a
letter dated Oct. 29.

Man charged in assault of
University of Kentucky student ·
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A
Lexington man has been
charged with raping a 19year-old University of Kentucky student near her offcampus home.
The suspect in the case,
Keenan Reshaad Springer,
21, later set some of his
clothing.on fire while in custody, Lexington police said.

Burqa-dad burglars on
Bangladeshi campus spark riot
RAJSHAHI, Bangladesh:
.- Bangladeshi police used
tear gas and batons to disperse angry students and
teachers who rampaged Saturday on a university campus after men disguised as
women were discovered in
a female dormitory, police
and witnesses said.
Three men dressed in
burqas - a robe and veil
covering the whole body were found Friday inside
'the compound of a women's
dormitory at Rajshahi University
in
northern
Bangladesh. The intruders
fled over a wall when female
students noticed they were
men and screamed for help.

Oxford students suspended
after reveali.ng security flaws
LONDON
Two
OXford University students
were suspended Friday for
hacking into the college's
computer system and then
pr~ting an article in the
campus newspaper exposing security flaws.
,Patrick Foster, 20, and
Rqger Waite, 21, revealed in
the Oxford Student that they
had used software found
thlough the popular G.oogle
sefll"ch engine to view
fo9tage from a CCTV system and to discover fellow
students' e-:mail passwords.
The pair, who handed
over their evidence to university officials after the
art~cle was printed May 27,
said they had done their
investigation in response to
concerns about the university's information technofogy
network.

Black student is down, and up,
at two Arkansas universities
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. New statistics show the
black student population at
the University of Arkansas
fell 2.4 percent this fall,
while Arkansas State University's freshmen black student numbers rose 4.5 percent.
On the whole, the number of black students on the
Fayetteville campus went
from 1,005 in fall of last year
to 981 this year, a drop of 24
students. However, the category for first-time, full-time,
degree-seeking black freshmen rose 4.5 percent, from
Ill to 116.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Caroline Kennedy, center, speaks at a Kerry-Edwards rally Saturday in Tampa. She's joined by,
from left, Karenna Gore Schiff, Cate Edwards, Chelsea Clinton and Vanessa Kerry.
FROM

(yet LINK Loot!!)

ton.
Furnari's finds include
equine teeth. American camel
teeth, bison teeth and manatee
rib bones.

A2

camp with Osama bin Laden
- declined to appear before a
U.S. military review panel at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
A 30-year-old detajnee was Unions call strike targeting oil
accused of being an.instructor exports in Africa's oil giant
at the al-Farouq terrorist trainLAGOS, Nigeria - Unions
ing camp in Afghanistan.
declared the top oil multinaThe man also was accused tional here, Royal Dutch/Shell,
of fighting U.S. troops in the "an enemy of the Nigerian
Tora Bora mountains of people" on Sunday and called
Afghanistan and was arrested a Nov. 16 nationwide strike ·
with more than $1,500 worth that they said would target oil
of currency from Saudi Ara- exports in Africa's oil giant.
bia, Afghamstan and the UnitThe threats in the world's
ed ·states. .
No. 7 oil exporter - the fifth
largest supplier of U.S. oil
Florida fishing trip unearths
imports - appeared likely to
mammoth tooth, other fossils
send .new shocks through the
WINTER HAVEN
global oil price market.
While looking for a good spot
Unions called the Nov. 16
to fish, Richard Furnari dis- strike after giving President
covered more than bass at a Olusegun Obasanjo until Sunstream near a construction day to reverse September's 23
site a couple years ago.
percent increase in fuel prices
Fossils lying in the mud in Nigeria.
near the water ultimately led
Union leaders singled out
him to a Columbian mammoth Royal Dutch/Shell Group,
Nigeria's largest petroleum
tooth.
Since then, the Lakeland . producer. They said the firm
man has discovered a cache Qi planned to take the country's
apimal remains dating back to white-collar oil union to court
the Ice Age - including the on Monday, in an attempt to
Columbian mammoth tooth prevent it from striking.
- at the stream leading into
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
the Braden River near Braden- ·

from 35,000 to only 20,00025,000, a surprisingly low num.ber for our species.
NASEEM SOWTI
The report was result of the
Senior Staff Writer
work of 2,800 scientists and a
13-year effort to read the inforUS may import flu vaccines
mation encoded in human
The United States may chromosomes.
import 5.2 n'lillion doses of flu
A decade ago, mo~t scienvaccine from Canada and Ger- tists thought humans had
many if their plants pass about 100,000 genes. When the
inspection, according to offi- working draft of the human
cials at Health and Human Ser- genom~ sequence was studied
vices.
three years ago, they estimate
This would raise the coun- fell to 35,000 genes. The most
try's stock of flu vaccine to 66.2 recent results reduces the'
million, still 30 million shy of number even further and prothe planned 100 million doses. vides the scientists with the
Food and Drug Administra- clearest picture of the human
tion teams have started genome.
inspecting German GlaxoThe
finished
human
SmithKline and a Canadian ID genome sequence can be
Biomedical plants.
accessed
through
If approved, the ~dditional http://www.ncbi.nih.gov/Gendoses will be imported by mid- bank on the Web.
December.
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Week in Science

Another face of the pumpkins
Pumpkins can cheaply
remove DDT from contaminated soil, accordirig to Canadian researchers.
Researchers tested performance of zucchini, tall· fescue, alfalfa, rye grass and
pumpkins in removal of DDT
from soil; the pumpkins performed this task the best.
_ This method of contaminant removal, however, is an
approach that would work best
for smaller sites that do not
urgently need to be cleaned up
or those in areas that do not
have access to more technologically advance and more
expensive options.

Genome contains less genes
A report published by International Human Genome
Sequencing
Consortium
reduces the estimated number
. of human protein-coding genes
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Wonn may spare mice from studies
· A primitive roundworm
called Caenorhabditis elegans
(C.elegans) is being evaluated
in a Duke University laboratory as a cheaper and quicker
alternative to rats and mice in
testing chemicals for several
kinds of toxicity.
Studies with rodents can
cost a company $10 million and
it may have to go through
100,000 rats over a year or two
just to do a complete study on
one chemical.
With worms, scientists
believe they will be able to get
the whole thing done in a couple of weeks to maybe a month
·at a cheaper price.
The tiny roundworm has
long been a favorite among
molecular biologists and
health researchers since its 959
cells contain many genes and
proteins that function similarly
to .those of higher animals,
including humans.
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COME AND SEE!

ORLANDO

$35 New
Patient Exam
& I-ray's
- ($ 125 .Vqlue)

2881 South Bumby Ave.
(407) 895-5433 .

EAST OR~ANDO / WATERFORD
12780 Waterford Lakes Pkwy.
. (407) 382-6455.
(

www. i uncad en fa I.com
BACK TO SCHOOL OFFER
$99 (a $200 value)

We Invite You to our Monthly "Come and See" Luncheon
If you've ever wanted to do something to lend a helping hand and didn't know how to start or

where your time would best be used this is the answer to your prayers.
For tlie next two months Christian HELP will be holding its "Come and See" Luncheon on the
second Monday of each month, this one will be November 8th from 12:00-1 :OO. Here you will
get information on Christian HELP and the type of volunteer work that we do. There is no
obligation... we just want you to Come and See.

For information you may contact Christian HELP at 407-834-4022
or visi~ us on our ·website ~ www.chrlmuhelp.org.

00150
00210
011:10
03961

Oral Exam
All necessary X-ray's
Cleaning {p~ophylaxis)
Bleaching

(Not valid with any other offer or Insurance, New patients only. Exp. 9/30/04)

Single women are a much
sought-after demographic _
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her press release. "They don't
believe politicians understand
or will address their concerns.
In fact, nearly one-third of
unmarried women polled said
their main reason for not voting
is that they believe their lives
will not improve, no matter
MARIANNE HAYES
who is elected"
Contributing Writer
Both of this year's presidenMore than 22 million single tial candidates geared their
women chose not to vote in the campaigns toward reaching out
2000 presidential election, to women. But, a 12-state survey
according to the Women's conducted by Greenberg,
Voices. Women Vote Web site. Quinlan, Rosner Research
Divided by states, 63,000 more found that a sizeable number of
votes would have been cast in unmarried worrien feel that the
Florida alone if women had candidates simply do not listen
turned out in equal number to · · to them. Pollster Anna Greenmen.
berg said in a press release that
Four years later, President "[the women surveyed] think
George W. Bush and Sen. John John Kerry is more interested
Kerry are running neck and in talking about domestic and
neck on the campaign trail.
economic issues and George W.
The Orlando Sentinel, in Bush is more interested in talkconjunction with WESH Chan- ing about security and 'moral'
nel 2, recently conducted a sur- issues."
vey revealing who leads in the
The survey found that 61
2004 presidential race.
percent of women are con- ·
Results found that the two cemed with health care issues
candidates are at a dead tie and that nearly 75 percent
within the survey's 4 percent wanted to hear candidates talk
more about equal pay among
margin of error.
Despite the dead-heat, Laura men and women, and about
Gierach, a 21-year-old student higher minimum wage.
who supports Bush, still isn't
Acknowledging the issues
sure if she will be voting tomor- that appeal to younger· women
row.
has been a step this year's cam"I don't know, I mean I'm paigns are aiming for to gain
only one person," Gierach said. . the female vote. Both candi''Will my vote even mean any- dates have even used their famthing?"
ilies, with First Lady Laura
CODEPINK, an organiza- Bush prominently featured in
tion initiated by women to pro- her husband's re-election
mote peace and positive social advertisements, and Kerry's
cl:iange, acknowledges this daughters, Alexandra and
same dilemma. Medea Ben- Vanessa, promoting . their
jamin, co-founder of CODE- father's concerns on the camPINK, has been speaking at paign trail, even visiting UCF
Tent City to enc~urage college . twice in the past few months.
women to cast their vote in the
When ~t comes to the female
upcoming election.
vote, Bush's campaign asserts
Other women's voting that "W" stands for women.
organizations are working The president is promoting his
toward the same goal. "These Working Families Tax Relief
women are cynical and need to Act of 2004, .which promises
be persuaded that their voice lower taxes for America's
matters and change can hap- women and families. He is also
pen," WVWV co-director using his goal to provide the
Chris Desser said in a Septem- ·nation with affordable and

More than 22 million
didn't vote in the last
presidential election

·.

Health,center on the way

.J

...

accessible health care to persuade women to vote. According to his campaign, "these priorities are shared by women
from coast to coast."
Kerry is taking an extremely
different approach.
The issue of abortion will
play a critical role in this election, acc!=>rding to Janice
Crouse, spokesperson for Concerned Women for Amer.i ca
Legislative Action Committee.
Crouse explains in a CWFA
Web site commentary that
"Planned Parenthood and Ms.
magazine think that abortion is
the key issue for women and
that ·the major swing vote is
among single women."
Bush. openly opposes abortion, except in cases of rape,
incest or circumstances where
the mother's life is in danger.
Kerry, on the other hand, is
politically pro-choice, but personally against the issue.
According to the Alan
Guttmacher Institute, 137 million abortions took place in the
United States in 2004. Of these,
52 percent of the procedures
were for women under the age
of 25. If abortion is indeed a
deciding factor for these
women, that's approximately
700,000 potential votes.
Although there are students
who share Gierach's feelings, a
nationwide survey conducted
by Harvard's Institute of Politics revealed that 62 percent of
college students have been paying attention to political news
and 78 percent said they have
registered to vote.
CODEPINK, an organization initiated by women to promote peace and positive social
change, acknowledges the
dilemma. Medea Benjamin, cofounder of CODEPINK, has
been speaking at Tent City to
encourage college women to
cast their vote in the upcoming
election. Utilizing creative,
non-violenf protest, CODEPINK hopes to recruit female
voters by protesting the war in
Iraq.
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COURTESY STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

....·• '.

The Student Health Center construction kicked off with a groundbreaking <jeremony with staff members of Health Services and the
Counseling Center.The new health center will be west of the existing building and provide a three-story 48,000 square foot building.

Movie night, Spirit Splash to come::;
FROM

Al

2002
UCF Homecoming
aP,pearance three weeks
before the scheduled show.
Many students were happy to
have him show up this year.
"I just wanted to see
Ludacris, I was so anxious,"
said Vianca Yamil Gutierrez, a
freshman business major.
As the gates. opened at ,6
p.m., a line spilled onto Orange
Avenue with anxious fans
preparing for a wild start to
Halloween.
Saturday's opening acts
included punk and emo-rock
groups Further Seems Forever
and The Ataris, who released
their last album, So Long,
Astoria, last year.
Many fans seemed excited
to see the first band start playing at 6:45 p.m., an hour and 15
, minutes earlier than the anticipated start.
The crowd grew rowdy,
, greeting the band with sympathetic cheers, when Further
Seems Forever took the stage.

As the night wore on, the
alcohol flowed, and The Ataris
arrived on stage to play a
strong set before headliner
Ludacris came out.
"My body was sore, but I
had to stick it out for Luda,"
Gutierrez said.
"But then Shawnna came·
on and did a set, which actually was really quit~ amazing. I
have never heard her before
and she can rap. She connected with the crowd right away
too, especially the females."
When
hip-hop
artist
Shawnna finished up her surprise set, students cheered in
anticipation for Luda's show.
"I was so pissy because he
wasn't showing up and I really
thought he was going to stand
Orlando up," said sophomore
Jim Gasch, "because the radio
personalities kept coming
back on and improvising while
finding random free things to
throw into the crowd."
Just before 10 p.m., the rapper came on stage and performed his song, "I'm Screwed

Up."
.
"He got the crowd immedi- , •
ately into his beats and took all' ~
my moodiness away," contin- ' ~ "'·1"'
ued Gasch. "I am so happy
UCF managed to book him. It ~ '
was a perfect night."
. ~
As Ludacris ended the'.':;
show, the after-party was just '
begllining in downtown Orlando with students showing off
their colorful Halloween cos- '
tumes.
'Clubs like Antigua and ·
Makos boasted drink specials': '
and a $3,000-prize costume ', '
contest.
, '
"This was a great start to· ,:
Halloween, the first two bands
rocked all right and Ludacris .
was amazing along with': 1
Shawnna blowing my mind,"_ ~
Gutierrez said
~ \•
Tonight's Movie Knight fea- ·
tures Spider-man 2, to be fol-·~ '
lowed later this week with .:
famed Comedy Central come-···-:
dian Lewis Black. The Dave ·
Matthews Cover Band was ~ '
invited to play at Friday's Spir-"J '
it Splash.
~ ,
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Ht'.»me Theater Parili•m:
Watch the latest DVD releases in a surround-sound theater
you can experience right on your campus.

On the Go. lt'.»ne:
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e~One
A better way to take,
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. e & use notes.
.
organi:z.
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recetve youdr t $49
_..
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The hottest must-have gadgets and portable devices for your
college lifestyle.

Ultimate Do.rm Ro.()m:
Register to win ove'r $TO,OOO worth of dorm room electronics.

Ultimate Ride:
An outfitted Jeep Liberty complete with the latest mobile
audio/video equipment from Jensen and Audiovox.
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Chee~ out the ·latest produr:tsr and enter fo.r achaime
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~ELECTRONICS CORP.

SIRIUSiJ
SATHLITE RADIO

TOSHIBA

EXaviX®

For official sweepstake rules visit us online at:

www.tkotour.com

Universitv of Central Florida
Memorial Mall
Tuesdav, November 2, 2004
5Pin-11 pm
sponsored by: UCF Homecoming Carnival Committee
_,
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-Oct 30 Concert

•

8pm downtown orlando featuring
Ludacris, The Ataris and
Further Seems Forever
~

Nov 1 Movie .Knight

6:30pm [adult swim], Spiderman 2,
memory mall

Nov 2 -C arnival

5 - 11 pm memory mall
1Oam - 4pm Philanthropy can
collection at Lake Claire

Nev 3 Skit Knight ·

doors 9pen at 7pm, ucf arena

· · Nov 4 Comedy' Knight

8pm ucf arena featuring Lewis Black,
Harland Williams, ancfTess Drake

Nov 5 Spirit Splash
3pm reflecting pond

-

Nov 6 Parade and Game

·11 :30am orange ave.+ 4pm citrus bowl
with King and Queen crowning at halftime

www.ucfknightmare.com

·

•

SP\R\T SPLASH PARADE GAME
COMEDY
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Lavin takes control as Senate speaker
SGA president tells

contentious body
it's time to get along
KATE HOWELL
Staff Writer

A divided SGA Senate on
Thursday settled the question
of who would be its speaker by
reinstating the man who was
first elected to the leadership
role one week earlier:
In elections on Oct. 21, Sen
Sean Lavin was the victor in the
speaker election, only to be
replaced later in the meeting
when, in a second vote, the Senate named Sen Evan Rosenburg
as the speaker. The subsequent
conflict · left · the position
momentarily vacant
Rosenburg presided over the
.start of Thursday's meeting in
direct contradiction to a decree
·by SGA Attorney General Tyler
Van Voorhees, who threw out
• the earlier votes and ordered
1 that a ' new speaker election
should take place under the
direction ofSGA Vice President
William Bentley.
Before any new election
could commence, however,
Lavin called a point of order,
accusing the Senate of being in
continued breach. Rosenburg
refused to recognize the act, and
Sen Jon Edwards appealed.
After much internal debate,
the senators voted and Lavin
was reinstated, 26-20.
Though not nearly as contentious, a close election for the
second-in-command pro tempore position, resulting in the
election of Sen. Mark White,
kept things interesting.
After a decision to limit
speeches to five minutes and
questions to two per candidate,
the nominees, Sens. EJiwards
and White, spoke. In his speech,
Edwards said, 'Td like to inspire
the Senate to go above and
beyond," and emphasized the
time he would be willing to
commit to the position White
cited his previous leadership
positions in the Senate; including time spent as deputy pro
' tempore. The two-question
limit was then disregarded, and
1 the floor was open to questions.
Both Sens. Rosenburg and
Keith Rea endorsed White, saying they based their decisions
' on White's calm demeanor
which they said contrasted with
Edwards' temper. Rosenburg's
opinion held great sway owing
to his experience as pro tern' pore in last year's Senate.
In the end, each candidate .
received 23 votes and Bentley
was forced to act as tie-breaker:
White was declared the winner:
Both SGA President Kevin
Peters and Bentley spoke at the
meeting and encouraged the
senators to get along. ''You guys
are going to have a very, very
long year," Peters said, ''Yeu
guys should be focusing on the
issues and not on the feelings
and opinions behind individual
· senators:'
Bentley a~eed, saying, "If
you don't smooth out a bit, we
are going to have a rocky year:'
Lavin thanked Peters and
Bentley, and with confidence
said, "I think the Senate and
Legislative Branch can look forward to working with the Executive Branch:'
White mentioned this same
topic during the question-andanswer session before his election Asked how he would
improve relations between sen-'
ators, he said he planned to hold
workshops: ''.Anytime we have
to get together and learn, we'll
have to bond whether we like it
or not," he said
SUNDAY

Blues Jam. 4Pm -Bpm
No cover
THURSDAYS
Karaoke
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Bush,·Republicans sweep SGA mock electio~s
HEIDI A. DE VRIES
Managing Editor

President

The Student Government
mock election results show a
clear victory for President
George W. Bush.
SGA opened its polls on
Thursday and on the Web at
https://my.uct:edu to allow students the opportunity to see
what the Orange Coupty ballot
would look like. At the end of
the day, 564 people had cast
their votes for a number of different categories.
In fact, every single category
in the SGA mock elections down to the Orange County
clerk ofcourt -was won by the
Republican candidate by 3:2.
· Out of562 votes for the president, Bush has a resounding 61
percent of the vote, in direct
contrast with most state polls which put Bush and Sen John
Kerry within points of each
other - and a Future Web site
poll, which put the candidates at
47 percent and 49 percent, with
Kerry in the lead ·
In the SGA poll, Kerry pulled
in '57 percent of the votes, while
Libertarian Michaei Badnarik
garnered 1.4 percent of the vote
and Independent Ralph Nader
got less than 1 percent
Republican Mel Martinez
beat out Democrat Betty Castor
with 62 percent of the vote as
opposed to Castor's 36 percent
Current Orange County
Supervisor of Elections, Bill
Cowles, lost to his Republican
opponent in the UCF poll: Mike
Hart got 57 percent, leaving

Amendment4

508 votes tor this item
Authorizes Miami-Dade and
Broward County voters to
approve slot machinesin
gambling facilities.

562 votes for this item

Dispute Resolution Services
1st Timer Mediation Training

Attention UCF Community!

Join us for the two day session and receive certifi c;ition !

• Bush/Cheney
• Kerry/Edwards

1.42%

0.89%

(8)

(5)

Badnarik/Campagna
• Nader/Camejo

U.S. Senator

November22
November 23

51.38% 48.62%
(261)
(247)

Time

•

~ University Of Central .Florida

•YES
•No

••

S10 votes for this item

Raises the Floridaminimum
wage $7to $6. 7Sper hour.

• Mel Martinez
• Betty Castor

Registration
D eadline
Key West, 218 D lO:OOAM-5:00 PM November l S,04
Key West, 21 8 B 8:30 AM-5:00 PM
Location

Amendments

528 votes for this iiem .

61.55% 35.98%
(325) ' (190)

•

Visit our website at www.drs.sdes.ucf.edu/ or call 407-823-347.7
to register or find out more information. Our class size is limited
so register early so you won't miss out!
2 Day Session

61.03% 36.65%
(325)
(206)

..

Do you love to be a peacemaker? Would you like to get involved
by helping the UCF community? Would learning conflict resolution
skills help you in your relationships at work and at home?

1.89%
(10)

0.57%
(3)

Dennis F.Bradley
I.I Write-in

•

Got aTicket?
lowestPriceTrafficSchool.com

54.71% 45.29%
(279)
(231)

•ves
•No
SOURCE: UCF STUDENTGOVERNMENT

incumbent Cowles with only 43 was Democrat Corrine Brown,
percent
· who is running for U.S. repreStudents voted for four state sentative. As the only name on
representatives, one county the ballot, Brown got 83 percent
sherrlfl: one state senator, two of the vote.
county commissioners and two
Results for only two of FloriU.S. representatives, all· with . da's eight state constitutional
similar results. The only demo- amendment proposals were
crat to get the majority of a vote available.

Lowest Price Guarantee!
100%0nline

•

1-800-PAY·1997
Avoid the Points and
Insurance Rate Increase!

•

LSAT

How would
you score?

«

GMAT

GRE
MCAT
DAT

..,

Take a FREE practice test at
Kaplan's Test Drive and find out.
Date: Saturday, November 6, 2004
Time: 10am
,,

·Location: University of Central Florida,
.Math & Physics Building, Rm ·250

WEDNESDAYS

nMICNIUht

Ramez

To ·register, call or visit us online today!

Friday Night

Bobby G, Sweet Kisses
IO p.tn. - close

---$3cover- - Satnrday Night

. Take-out

10 p.m. - close

---$3 cover--SMOKERS WELCOME
CLASS A PLACE

401-211-1665

(

KAPLAN®

· 1-800-KAP·TEST
kaptest~co~ .

Test Prep and Admissions

12727 East Colonial Drive • Orlando,.Florida

{At 408 & E. Colonial)
f
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· :111e njght
·the lights
~· . went out "1in the sky
Full eclipse lasted
for 2 hours, not
another for 3 years
NASEEM SOWTI
Senior StaffWriter

J

More than 1,000 UCF students an,d area residents had
front-row seats at the celestial
performance of the sun, the
moon, and the Earth during
Wednesday night's lunar
eclipse.
-Gathered at the Robinson
Observatory at UCF, they
watched the three-dimensional
reality of the universe come to
• life once more as the Earth
gracefully cast a shadow on the
moon, making its companion
blush to a hue of red.
The gentle hum of conversation and laughter of attendants
gathered around the observatory made for background music.
Among the observers were
students from Astronomy 2002
class, who were drawing
: images for extra credit.
There was Matt Salamon, an
Orlando resident with his two
· daughters, Venessa and Valeri~
who."just dropped by to see the
eclipse."
And there were fans of the

'

COURTESY UCF ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY

The Robinson Observatory hosted more than 1,000 guests to watch the three hours of eclipse that occurred Wednesday night. The UCF Astronomical Society provided several portable telescopes for people to look through. The main telescope, in
the observatory itself, allowed an intimate look of the moon throughout the event. Left, the observatory; top, the moon partially eclipsed by the earth; above, the stages of eclipsing that the moon went through on Wednesday evening.

"celestial phenomenon," as
Page Anderson, a junior creative writing major, explained
it.
.
The eclipse, which began at
9:15 p.m, lasted more than three
hours - one of the longer
eclipses on record.
On the grass surrounding
the observatory, more than 10
14-inch and 18-inch telescopes
were focused on different
galaxies, nebulae and stars to

occupy tliose who waited to get
inside the small, dome-shaped
observatory.
Housed inside observatory,
the telescope took its audience
so close to the moon that every
line, mountain and groove of
the moon - all of which the
Earth slowly covered with its
shadow - looked almost within reach.
As breathtaking as the sight
was, lunar eclipses are not

uncommon. In fact, "they can
happen as often as twice a
year," Laura Woodney, an :;i.ssociate professor and director of
the observatory, said.
However, the moon has to
be full or new in order for an
eclipse to take place. That will
not happen again until March
2007.
Eclipses are generally of
small scientific significance.
But, aside from their spectacu-

lar sight, they allow scientists
Its 26-inch telescope is the
to assess the quality of ·Earth's large,s t in Florida routinely
atmosphere. Events such as used for public viewing.
volcanoes, for example, can Brought to
UCF from
turn the shade of an eclipse Gainesville in 1992, the
Schmidt-Cassegrain refkcting
darker.
In addition to special celes- telescope was built by Tinsley
tial occasions like last week's Laboratories in 1968 for the
viewing, the Robinson Obser- University of South Florida.
vatory is open on the first and Construction on ·the UCF
third Wednesday of each observatory began in Novemmonth for public observing , ber 1994 and the telescope was
sessions.
installed in June 1995.
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Terrorism, soldiers and Iraq top
concerns for presidential race
FROM

LEAGUE OF THE SOUTH
CENTRAL FLORIDA CHAPTER

Central Florida

407-399-1410
HTTP://CLIK. TO/CENTFLOS

COME JOIN US IN
KEEPIN' THE SOUTH ALIVE!
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What's the most important issue
in this election: "Re-establishing
the United States as a leader on
all fronts."

Matt De Vlieger, 20
Broadcast journalism and political
science, events coordinator for
Campus Peace Action
Why are you voting: "There ~
lives on the line. The cost for
the current administration's
lack of responsibility is the
middle class. And that type of
· mentality is not going to get us
anywhere except another situation like Sept. ll."
Who are you voting for: "John
Kerry. Because with Kerry, we
have a chance for change. Bush
won't acknowledge his own
mistakes and when you .can't
do that, you can't begin to fix it.
Even if he's not evil, he's fatally
optimistic."

What's the most important issue
in this election: "Lives and the
quality of life. Keeping the
hope for peace alive."

Tiffany Metzig, 31
Senior, physics
Why are you voting: "It's actual-

HEIDI A.DE VRIES I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Matt Shannon, above, said the perfect presidential candidates would be Comedy Central's Jon Stewart and Republican Sen. John McCain.

What happens if there needs

ly our duty to vote. This is my
to be a recount1n
fourth tinie voting in presidenpresidential race?
tial elections but I don't think
everyone should feel obligated
What happens if an election is as close
to vote. If you don't have an
this time as it was in 2000 - or closer?
issue, then you shouldn't do it.
Ronda's r&ount law creates a two-stage
"When you're younger,
process.for recounts.
you're generally not thinking of
where your tax dollars are
Machine recount
goillg. You tend to think, 'What
• A machine recount is triggered if the
are my friends doing?' If they
margin of victory is one-half of a percent
really feel they have real legitior less.
mate issues, they should vote."
Those results must be reported to the
Who are you voting for: "I genstate no later than noon on the third day
erally
vote
Republican,
after the election - Friday.
because I believe in smaller
government. Most things
Manual recount: .
should be privatized. Althouph
• If after the machine recount the margin
I think the Bush administration
of victory is one-quarter of 1 percent or
has don~ more government
less, a manual recount of the overvotes
funding than I would have
and undervotes in that race is conducted.
liked, he's better than the alterIf the margin is more than that, but still
native.
less than one half of 1 percent, then a
"Bush, for one, has moral
recount can be conducted, but only if the
and ethical convictions of a
losing candidate or their party requests it
charismatic leader. I am proby 5 p.m.on Friday.
life and for the defense of marriage act and I am very much
for freedom. Bush represents · it. This' is an important year to
the moral future of the coun- vote; to not be a part ofit would
try."
be very irresponsible."

More people would vote if ... :

More people would vote if ... :

"This country and the Republicans have done a really bad job
of getting young people to vote.
They haven't told young people what their party is about,
but the Democrats have."

"They w ere more confident
that their vote was making a
difference. I think people are
scared to vote. The two candidates present the extremes and
they.don't want to be responsible for choosing that extreme.''

What's the most important issue
in this election: "People are saying that Bush is a fear monger
and he's saying 'There's all
these terrorists out there,' but
there are. Their intention is to
completely destroy the Western culture. Especially with the
recent tape, you can tell
[Osama bin Laden] is frustrated with George Bush.
"The fact that we've dismantled three-fourths of the
Taliban makes him pissed off. I
don't see how you can· say
that's a bad thing.
"Biological and chemical
weapons are a huge concern,
just because you don't need a
huge lab to make them."
Lee Mullon, 22

Senior, civil engineering
Why are you voting: "It's probably one of the most important
things young people can do. If,
last election, everyone in my
chemistry class had voted for
Al Gore, we'd have a different
president right now."

Round

Medical Advice
Student Health Services announces a
u

St at e of the Artn.automated triage

system

24/7 WebMed .

Krimbel

students can enter their symptoms and
receive automated advice on self-care
vs. need for a health center

,,

appointment or emergency care.

,,

What's the most important issue
in this election: "The war in Iraq
because it directly affects us."

Emily Ruff
Philosophy major, SGA senator
Why are you voting: "Other
than the fact that it's the most

Mullon

important election in our lifetime? There are key issues in a
historic and political sense education, environment, econorpy and the war in Iraq.''
Who are you voting for: "John
Kerry. Kerry's record on the
environment is strong. As president, he would be mindful of
changing the course of the current president who has led us
into environmental disaster for
corporate gains.
"Bush has alienated the rest
of the world in foreign policy,
military action and control of
the foreign market."

· What's the most important issue
in this election: "The corruption

of the current administration.
It has worked diligently in its
Why are you a first-time voter: oW'n interest to the detriment
"In 2000, I was 18 and I just did- · of the economy, environment
n't care about voting, ·it was and relationships with the rest Metzig
something my parents pushed of the world."
me to do. In 2002, I sent my
absentee ballot overnight, but I Matt Shannon, 22
don't know if my vote even got Publk affairs graduate student,
counted. Weeks after the elec- director of CAB Cultural and Fine
tion [in Broward Counfy], they Arts committee
found a whole drawer of
Why are you voting: ''Voting is
uncounted absentee ballots. I what binds theory to priJ.ctice. I
spent $15 to vote, and I don't wouldn't trust a farmer who's
think it even got in."
only read books, I wouldn't
More people would vote if ... : "I trust myself only talking at cofthink people would rather have fee tables. I voted for the first
no opinion than a wrong opip.- time by spending eight hours in
ion ... I guess we'll see if all the traffic and driving back home.''
celebrity pushing is going to
More people would vote if ... :
work this year."
"They had their ballots. If they
had confidence in the system.
Keith Krimbel, 21
A lot more people would vote
Senior, film
ifJon Stewart and John McCain
Why are you voting: "I have to were on a ticket. They are real
overnight my absentee ballot ... American people; I don't think ·
I had to overnight my applica- we see Kerry or Bush as real
tion for the absentee ballot. people."
Basically, I'm spending $30 to
What makes agood president "I
iYote because I think it's worth like s&1eone who's reflective." De Vlieger

Check it out at wwW.shs.ucf.edu
and click on the 24/7 WebMed link

SmileCenter
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Bush's divide
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eorge W. Bush would make a gr~at neigh-'
bor. He would always be there with a
joke or a helping hand.
Bush is the kind of guy who would mow
your lawn every once in a while and go out
with PTA members to discuss problems with
the local schools. He would bring potato
salad to the church outings and have a BandAid ready for the little tyke who took a tumble on his Big Wheel.
However, Bush is not the man to be president of the United States.
Bm~h is a divider. If half the country is
adamantly for him, and the other is even
more adamantly opposed to.him, there's
something wrong. Very few people are lukewarm about the president. He naturally
evokes strong emotions. These strong emotions are dangerous - they prevent logical
thinking.
The definition of conservatism is to maintain the status quo. Bush has failed to do this.
Bush has presided over the largest shift in
U.S. funds ever, resulting in the largest deficit
in 75 years. Who is going to be paying for that
deficit? The young people of today and future
generations.
Equally as irresponsible, the president
ignored real threats - like the memos warning him on.the plans of al-Qaida and Osama
bin Laden months before the attacks of Sept.
11, 2001. Instead, he pursued family grudges
- namely, Saddam Hussein. Of course the
world is safer without Hussein in power in"
Iraq. But the world would be a whole lot safer
if bin Laden had been apprehended.
Unfortunately, the current president does- .
n't think of that - he is often quoted on his "I
don't care where he is," speech.
When the link to al-Qaida and the threat of
weapons of mass destruction were proven to
be grossly incorrect, Bush had to think of a
.new reason to justify the war in Iraq. Naturally, his reason for freeing the Iraqi people from
a tyrannical leader was a direct contradiction
from his 2000 election promise to avoid
nation-building.
Now American taxpayers are spending billions of dollars to nation-build in Afghanistan
and Iraq. Who is Bush using to re-build these
countries? He's using the money of the future
middle-class and the bodies of more than
1,000 young American soldiers.
·
Meanwhile, those billions of dollars could
be used tQ improve things in the United
States. But no, that won't do. Bush has done
nothing to help students carry the cost of
higher education during his four years; he has
done nothing during his four years to create
jobs for students to fill after graduation.
Health care, the economy and homeland
.security have not become more stable.
The first major, devastating declaration of
war to happen on American soil in more than
50 years occurred while Bush was in office.
Yet most of those who are voting for Bush .
feel that he is the pri;:itector of America; he
will keep the homeland safe.
. Someone dedicated to keeping the homeland safe would not have sat in a classroom
for seven crucial minutes after advisers told .
him that an attack had occurred on the Woild
Trade Center. Bush was, like most of the rest
of the nation, stunned to the point of not
being able to do anything.
While this was a perfectly valid reaction
from a normal, feeling, red-blooded American, the president does not have the liberties
of being normal. He must be a truly great
man.
For a man who lost the popular vote four
years ago, Bush is awfully smug - even after
proving he was totally unwilling to compromise with the international world, NATO and
those damned "liberals in Congress."
Bush has failed his conservative constituents and he has failed as leader of the
free world. He cannot be endorsed to serve
for another four years.
His challenger, Sen. John Kerry, is the most
liberal man in Congress. Wait - can that be
printed? Of course. Despite what Bush has

d
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been indicating, liberal is not a bad word.
And while almost any alternative would
look good next to the current president, there
are very good reasons to vote for Kerry based
entµ-ely on his record.
Kerry voted for the war in Iraq and the
USA PATRIOT act, proving that he is not
without strong emotions and not, as Bush
might as well claim, a friend of terrorists.
After Sept. 11, Kerry vehemently supported
the president and any intelligence that therefore supported him.
After discovering that the war in Iraq had
been launched on false pretenses, Kerry
changed his mind. After finding out that
many AmeriCans felt that the PATRIOT Act
was taking away their rights, Kerry decided
the act was a little too strong and should be ·
adjusted before it passed again.
This is what is now considered a flip-flop.
Previously, it was called "realizing you've
made a mistake." Bush isn't familiar with the
concept because he, according to what he
said in the second presidential debate, has
made very few mistakes in his lifetime.
Yet a man who can listen and recognize as
valid the viewpoints of others - even in the
wake of conflicting decisions - seems more
mature, more understanding, more unifying.
In a word, Kerry is more presidential.
Kerry represented this idea of recognizing
alternatives in the past. He is a veteran of the
Vietnam War. Yet he then opposed the war.
This proves Kerry understands both duty and
morals. He fought in the Vietnam War
because he was told to. And then he later
opposed it, because it was the right thing to
do.
.
Similarly, Kerry would like to exit Iraq as
soon as possible - but he understands America now has a duty to the Iraqi people and the
rest of the world to finish the job. Whether he
agrees with the war is not considered anymore - the United States has a duty, and he
will fulfill that duty to the end.
Yet Kerry has the wisdom of outsiders to
guide him. Kerry is not 100 percent conVinced he is right, so he is able to take the
advice of leaders around the world. Kerry is
not tainted by blood ties and grudges. The
biggest family grudge he carries may be for
Hunt's Ketchup, and it's improbable that he
cares enough to sacrifice innocent young
Americans to carry out that ideal.
Kerry would not have had any old family
grudges to distract him from the ultimate
goal: capturing bin Laden and holding the terrorist responsible for what he did on Sept. 11.
Kerry h,as more to offer than a safer America, though. He also offers repaired relationships with the rest of the world. Though the
United States has British Prime Minister
Tony Blair and other world leaders on its
side, more allies would join the fight against
terrorism and the rebuilding of ~raq with
Kerry as the leader of the country. Unlike
Bush, he has not proven himself obstinate and
unyielding to the wills and ideas of others.
Kerry is also a friend to the environment
- he scored higher than Al Gore on a League
of Conservation Voters report card. Bush, of
course, received the lowest score the league
has ever given.
Kerry wants to closely examine some of
the changes that have occurred over the last
four years and decide what the ultimate cost
is for all of them.
The ultimate cost of Iraq? Too much, Kerry
says, and he proposes getting out of it as
quickly and cleanly as possible.
The ultimate cost of Sept. 11? Thousands of
lives and a price on bin Laden's head which
must be met if the world can ever expect to
breathe freely again.
The ultimate cost of Bush's four years in
the White House? Thousands of jobs and the
confidence from many of America's global
supporters. Kerry is willing and able to meet
the challenge.
The Future endorses Sen. John Kerry for
president of the United States. Let freedom
ring.
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their environments.
It is obvious that the MyUCF portal was
I'd like to comment on the Tent City
never tested for usability (or if so, it was
exposition that some on campus have been
done poorly). If it had been properly
running for~ few weeks.
designed and tested, there would be no need
While I understand they have a right to
for training classes - a waste of time and
say whatever they want, I believe they are
money considering it's the result of a bad
going about it totally the wrong way. My parinterface.
ents and some of my friends came up this
WebCT is another usability disaster as
weekend to visit and see the campus, which I
many of its features are unnecessarily diffiusually am proud to show off, but this time
cult or confusing to manage as an instructor.
the experience was marred by the unkempt
I've used it to teach classes at UCF, and
and unprofessional demonstration going on.
many professors complain about how frusIt looks as if a bunch of bums are living on
trating it is to utilize some its features.
the lawn right next to the fountain. The peoEqually, students get frustrated when they
ple involved walk around without shirts on,
cannot locate something they need or effecmake shoddy signs that are utterly distasteful
tively communicate with their professor.
and very offensive, and even heckle p.eople
Most professors are not trained in usability
who they disagree with.
and human factors - nor should they be
It just really takes away from the beauty of
expected to be - and they design courses
that part of campus. I understand that they
any way they choose, which may not be supdon't like the president, but to be so outright portive of good usability principles.
disrespectful to him hurts the country. There
WebCT training is offered on campus, but
is a saying in the military that says, "Salute
it should be no more than an introduction to
the rank, not the man." They can disagree
the tool - products with.good usability do
with respect.
not typically require lengthy instruction and
Instead of trashing our campus, why don't
help documentation.
they have speakers come in and talk, or hold
Human factors engineers and usability (or
discussions in classrooms? Their demonstra- user-experience) specialists play an essential
tion is an eyesore to the entire campus. It's
role in the process of designing and testing
come to the point where they are just antaguser-friendly interfaces.
onizing people now and seeing how much
Hopefully, before UCF re-invents the
more offensive they can be. Listen, we get
wheel again with a Spring 2005 edition of
your point, but now it's time for you to go.
MyUCF, they will employ someone experi-JOHN KILLILEA enced in,human factors and usability testing
to ensure the next version is not an even bigger mess!
I'm glad to finally see someone vent the
- BRYAN CLARK
frustration that most UCF students and
employees have experienced this semester
since the introduction of the MyUCF portal •
I am writing to expose my anger and frus["User Unfriendly," Oct. 25].
tration toward the new Polaris interface.
PeopleSoft itself is a very flexible, cusEveryone I have spoken to agrees with me
tomizable tool and very useful when correct- that the new interface for Polaris is both
ly implemented. As an applied experimental
impractical
and extremely hard. to navigate.
.
, I
human factors psychology doctoral student
at UCF, I study how humans interact with
PLEASE SEE READER VIEWS ON A13
m~chines, complex systems/ interfaces and

Offensive city

Hard to navigate
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DAVID THOMAS

JENNIFER MONTGOMERY

ANDRES GAVIRIA

Engineering technology

Business

Management information systems

"Bush. Ijust feel more confident with
himinoffice making decisions.".

(entraf 1foriba 1uture
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Kerry is the man, he seems to
know his stuff and his daughters aren't
that bad, either."
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Masters in sports business management

"Bush. Mostly Iagree with his religious
perspectives more than Kerry."
l

· RUDYFILMALTER
Mechanical engineering

"I'll vote for Bush. He understands the
war on terror better than Kerry."

KRYSTAL TOMLIN
Undeclared

HKerry. Ijust don1t want Bush in office
anymore."
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do not know who chose to change the interface
or why, but I feel it was a ridiculous decision to
implement software ~t is incredibly user~
unfriendly; I dread registering for classes this
spring.
,
- JENNIFER SILVESTRI

,. Reoublicans beat Democrats

Thursday I was looking forward to a highclass debate between the best and brightest of
UCF College Democrats and College RE;!publi• cans.
I Instead, I got to witness the College Democ1 rats embarrass themselves and degrade to
.. i childish antics out of desperation. They looked
sloppy next to the suit-and-tie Republican
debaters; the girl on the Democrats' team was
emotional and immature, often using a sarcas.,. tic and snippy tone of voice; and the guy in the
College Democrats T-shirt completely invalidated any of his future arguments when the
first time he spoke, he referred to the president
" as a ''little school girl with his daddy's credit
card"
They were condescending, slow to reply,
: constantly repetitive and rarely actually
,. ·answered the questions. In contrast, College
Republicans were level-headed, even tempered
and showed masterful debating skills.
No offense, but if that's the "best and brightest" that College Democrats has to offer, I think
1 the future of the party is in a lot of trouble.
- ELIZABETlt DAYMEN

So many know so little

r
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A new report titled, "The Separate Realities
of Bush and Kerry Supporters", from the Program on International Policy Attitudes at the
University of Maryland, found that rank and file
Republicans are dangerously deluded.
For example, Bush backers think that the
president and his policies are popular internationally. About 75 percent believe that Iraq was
providing "substantial" aid to Al-Q?ida, and 63
percent say clear evidence of this has been
found
The analysis says that the roots of this denial
could lie in the trauma of Sept. 11 and people's
desire to hold on to their image of Bush as a
."capable protector."
·
While "The Separate Realities of Bush and
Kerry Supporters" may be somewhat satisfying
lo Democrats, it raises a pretty disturbing question: How can arguments based on fact prevail
in a nation where somany people know so little?
- MICHELLE GOLDBERG

• indie lacks originality

" Every week I pick up my copy ofthe indie and
: peruse the articles. Once a week, you know what
l find? Another joke about Gigli.
As only the wrestler Hurricane Helmsley
, ~an put it ... "Whatzup wit that?" The movie
' has J-Lo not only as a lesbian, but looking real
friggin' good
,
There's a nonsensical cameo from the great
Christopher Walken, and can any movie Al
• pacino is in really be that bad? He was the star
-of Simone, the greatest villain of all in Dick
ll-acy, and how can anyone forget his wonder:ful portrayal of his former self in The Godfa-

ther, Part IIP.
I believe Ben Affieck's horrendous accent
• can be overlooked to take this ''worst movie
·. ever" title away. I suggest watching Chasing .
Papi. You'll never look at Gigli the same again.
.•
•..

- JONATHAN NIEVES

, lteality check for writer

A letter published Oct. 14 [Reader Views]
. • from Ameer Zufari calls me out personally as
• .one who does not condemn both sides in the
Israeli conflict for terrorist acts. Sadly, the delusional one-sided rants show that Zufari has no

real grasp on the conflict.
Advocating for peace in the Middle East is a
fantastic thing, but at the same time, a reality
check is apparently needed.
The Israeli people are living in an environment where they cannot safely leave their
homes, walk onto a bus, or even go to school;
this life is far from one void of danger and
attack. Israelis give their sweat and blood on a
daily basis just for wanting freedom above all
else.
The culture difference among l)raelis and
Palestinians is unfortunately stark While
Israelis value life and teach of the importance
of peace, many Palestinians deem life insignificant and thus act accordingly.
I say this to Zufari: Where is your condemnation of Palestinian schools that teach their
children hate? Where is your condemnation of
Palestinian leaders like Yasser Arafat who are
the ones keeping their people in povertY. while
lining their own pockets? I am called out personally for not condemning the Israelis for this
so-called "terrorism?"
The fact that Israel is building an effective
security fence to protect its citizens from being
blown up every day tells me that for this they
have nothing to apologize.
This opinion piece claims to be all about
peace? Well, Zufari's one-sided biases are far
from the reality and far from the truth. Israel
has been fighting and praying for peace, every
single day, since its establishment in 1948 while
the Arab world has declared war on it over and
over again.
When Palestinian terrorists slap Israel in the
face with more violence, more bombings and
.more bloodshed, this is not the way to express
an interest in peace.
I, too, pray for the violence to stop; I pray
for both Israeli and Palestinian death·and violence to be no more. But I know the reality, and
I have seen it firsthand The violence will not
stop until the culture of hate on the Palestinian
side ceases to exist.
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Do your own fact-checking

This is a re~ponse to the responses to ''What
really matters" [Reader Views, Oct. 21].
First, I would like to address Mr. Holbert. It
is nice to see that you can use factcheck.org,
and I am assuming that the article you hold
near and dear to your heart is entitled, "More
Bush Distortions of Kerry Defense Record."
As far as John Kerry's connection to the
Vietcong and North Vietnamese Army I would
suggest you check out http://www.vietnamexpows.org and do a little more research on the
effect that the anti-war movement had on the
decent soldiers who were serving overseas.
I also mentioned my concerns for Kerry's
defense and intelligence record and would suggest you take your own advice and go to
factcheck.org and read "Bush Nails Kerry's
Poor Attendance and Intelligence Committee
Hearings."
Also, I have never heard of"Newsmax," nor
do I base my argument on garbage political ads
so do not make bad assumptions..
Secondly, I would like to address Mr. Gussow. I know Kerry has good points as well and
I note his accomplishments. I would also suggest that you read the above article on
factcheck.org and I actually appreciate your
response; you sound like you actually have a
good head on your shoulders, although I did
not appreciate your comment about distorting
facts and resorting to spin.
Lastly, Mr. Ballard? I do not know where to
start with you. I would suggest you read the
9/11 Commission Report and do your research
on the Muslim Brotherhood Movement. I also
would suggest that you go to https://www.votesmart.org and factcheck.org and read ''Wrong
on Pell Grants,'' "Recycled Bunkum" and
"Kerry's Dubious Economics."
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LOSERS!
It's not just the 'Noles.
We all stink pretty bad

Milestone in
kills reached by
volleyball's Tanya
Jarvis Thursday
against FAU

. .,.

4

Losses by the UCF
volleyball team
.against A-Sun
opponents

Most conference
losses UCF volleyball
had previously h_ad
in one season
)

.'

5

Highest seed the
defending A-Sun
champ volleyball
team can earn for
this year's tourney

Brief-s .
"

Men's soccer fought
off Georgia State
yesterday to walk
away with a·2-1
victory. Sophomore
Alejandro Gessen
notched the gamewinning penalty kick
to get the Knights
back 9n a winning
track after falling to
Mercer 2-1 last
Friday. The win over
GSU clinched a berth
to this year's A-Sun
tournament where
the Knights will look
to defend last year's
conference
championship.

Uproming
Women's soccer will
try to defend its
three-straight A-Sun
titles as the A-Sun
toumamenfin Buies
Creek, N.C. kicks off
Thursday... Men's
soccer closes A-Sun
action Thursday at
Jacksonville...
Volleyball takes on
Georgia Tech in
Atlanta tonight1.
Women's basketball
hosts the Miami
Suns for exhibition
action tomorrow at 6
. p.m. atthe UCF
Arena ... Football
hosts Ohio for ·
Homecoming
Saturday at 4 p.m. at
the Citrus Bowl.

BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Ali Blagriff, Kendra Flock and Jessalyn Withers, left to right, each scored a goal in the second half ofThursday's regular season finale at Florida State to come from behind and defeat the .Seminoles 3-2.

Flock's last-minute goal helps topple No. 12 Florida State
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

The seniors ofUCF's women's
soccer team wanted to end their
final regular season with a bang.
Heading · to the second half
of last Thursday's matchup with
No. 12 Florida State, it didn't look
like a bang was possible. The
Knights trailed, 2-0.
But as they'd done all season,
the Knights spread the ball
around and managed to pull off a
3-2 win that few would have
imagined after the first 45 minutes of play.
"Heck no," said Becca Eshelman when asked if she could
have pictured a better ending. "It
felt even better because we were

down and we came back. It
shows how much character this
team has. It's a little hard to come
back against a team when you're
down by one point, but to be
down by two and come back
against a top 15 team in one half is
amazing."
The Seminoles went up 1-0 in
the first half on a goal by Jez
Ratliff, but the Knights helped
out the 'Noles after they deflected a shot into their own net to
give FSU a 2-0 advantage at the
half.
"They only really scored one
goal on us," Eshelman said. "We
scored the other ourselves. [But]
we've played games and we've
scored goals when we needed to.
We've scored six goals in a half, so

we knew we could score three."
Added senior defender JoAnna Black: ''At first, it was rough
mentally. Thank goodness we
had a good halftime talk and we
got the motivation back. That's
what it took."
Score three they would.· But
not without a little drama
Sophomore Jessalyn Withers
netted her first goal of the season
to open the scoring in the second
half. Five minutes later, senior Ali
Blagriff joined the offensive
action with her ninth goal of the
season to tie the score at two.
After that, goalkeeper Julie
Snaman went to work. Snaman
silenced the 'Noles for the
remaining 30 minutes of the
game. Then she got the win,

Losing streak runs to 12
Battle of weak passing
offenses leaves Herd
atop the MAC East
ASHLEY BURNS

"I think we'll still be
an exciting team. I
think we'll be a fun
team to watch."
- UCFMEN'S
BASKETBALL COACH
KIRK SPERAW

"They want it just as
much as we do. But
we want to show
this conference just
what UCF soccer is
all about."
- WOMEN'S SOCCER
SENIOR ALI BLAGRIFF

Some rivalries take a little
time before they get interesting.
In the case of the once brooding rivalry between Marshall
and UCF, it might take a little
longer than expected.
The
Thundering
Herd
increased its all-time record
against QCF to 3-0 Saturday as
Marshall pulled off an ugly win
~gainst the ~ights.
UCF (0-8, 0-5 MAC) pushed
the nation's longest losing streak
to 12 games after finding no
offensive rhythm against the
Herd (5-3, 5-0 MAC).
The match-up was surprisingly a showcase of two of the
worst passing offenses in the
Mid-American Conference. The
Knights' poor production is evident by their record, but Marshall's drought is somewhat surprising. Buffalo is dead last in
the MAC in passing, with Marshall and UCF barely ahead. The
Knights average 177.4 passing ·
yards per game while the Herd
averages 174.4.
Saturday's face-off was no dif-

With less than a minute
remaining, Flock, UCF's leading
scorer, sank the game-winning
goal, giving the seniors the perfect regular-season conclusion
heading into the Atlantic Sun
tournament.
"I knew that we all believed
we could do it," Blagriff said. "it
made it even more special that
we were down 2-0 and we fought
back in that second half. To end
the season that way was just ter-

rific."
Aside from the seniors, UCF
Coach Amanda Cromwell also
was extremely pleased with the
PLEASE SEE

FLOCK ON BS

Volleyball
drops two
•
1n
a row
Jarvis and Co. unsettled
as Atlanti.~ Sun tourney
right around the bend

Sports Editor

Quota les

thanks to the Knights' freshman
MVP, Kendra Flock.

MATT DUNAWAY
Senior Staff Writer ·

RANDY SNYDER I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Quarterback Steven Moffett was hurried and sacked four times for a loss of 24 yards Saturday.

ferent as the Herd only mustered 155 passing yards against
UCF in Huntington, W. Va.
However, the Knights paled in
comparison to the MAC Eastleading Herd as UCF quarterback Steven Moffett managed a
miserable 55 yards in the air.
The Knights' 55 passing yards

total was their lowest of the season.
Marshall quarterback Stan
Hill didn't exactly put up Reisman Trophy numbers either as
he connected 15-of-31 passes for
just 113 yards and one touchPLEASE SEE

HAYNES ON B4

Four straight conference losses
have put UCF volleyball in a place
it's never been before.
The Knights (8-12, 5-4 A-Sun)
lost to FAU (30-28, 28-30, 21-30, 2730) and Stetson (19-30, 27-30, 22-30)
over the weekend, and could miss
their first ever A-Sun tournament.
Over the last 12 seasons, the
Knights have only lost the A-Sun
five times.
UCF will be on the outside looking in if Stetson (8-ll, 4-5 A-Sun)
beats FAU on Friday night, and
UCF falls to Jacksonville this Sunday. A Stetson loss, a Mercer loss
against Georgia State, or a win
against JU would put the Knights
are in.
The weekend got off to .a good
start as UCF jumped out to a lD-4
PLEASE SEE

WATTS ON BS

Anyone want to tell me what happened this weekend?
Anyone have a reason for the collective brain fart of college football in
the state of Florida?
There was about as much talent
in Florida college football this week.: ·
end as a Nickelback concert. Ashlee
Simpson said she had never seen
such horrible performances.,
Seriously, if we use my patented
IEGCS (Idiot Ex-Girlfriend Championship System), named for a girl I
dated in high school who disregarded all rankings and believed whatever team won on any given weekend
was the ~hampion of the state, then
Florida Atlantic is the best team in
Florida
So, I have to ask the thousands of
Miami, Florida and Florida State
bandwagon fans at UCF to please
step up and give me some answers as
to why their teams were so awful this
week.
I know why my team is bad. You
can't say a thing about my team that
I haven't already said before. And I'll
bet you a zillion Yen that whatever
I've said is worse.
So tell me Gator fans, why were
the ·Gators spanked 31-24 by No. 7
Georgia? I'll go easy on the
Gainesville Gomers, but I'm curious
to know why Chris Leak and the rest
of the frat-house brawlers couldn't
muscle up against the over-rated
Bulldogs.
I'm not saying the Gators stink,
but those weren't tears of sadness
Ron Zook was crying when he was
fired last week. These guys stink.
Again, I know my team lost its
12thinarow. UCFfootballisaboutas ·
close to winning a game this season
as I am to using the gym membership I just bought.
How about the Seminole fans? I'm
sorry, that's the formerly No. 5 Florida State Seminole fans.
What exactly do you do when you
realize that not only does Wyatt Sexton throw a football like Lamar from
Revenge of the Nerds, but his backup is Chris Rix? Drink. Drink heavily
and don't look back. Granted, FSU
only lost by three to an incredibly
underrated Maryland team, but still
the Terrapins weren't ranked.
Here's an idea for the 'Noles: Find
a retirement home in Tallahassee
and decorate it to look like Doak
Campbell Stadium. Put Bobby Bowden in a comer with a cup of pudding
and tell the program to move on.
My team? I'm well aware my team
stinks. My team is so bad ... (How
bad is it?) ... My team is so bad that
Buffalo doesn't even count its Win
against us anymore.
Then there are the Hurricanes.
The good old powerhouse Miami
Hurricanes with the most genuine
and loyal fan base in NCAA football.
Miami has to have a good reason for ·
losing this weekend. Florida lost to
the No. 7 team in the nation. Florida
State has just been kidding everyone,
becoming the worst No. 5 team in the
history of college football. But what's
Miami's excuse?
The Hurricanes lost to North Carolina! I don't care if it was by a field
goal or not. There are some teams
that were never meant to be good
enough to beat the 'Canes and UNC
is up there with Rutgers and Temple.
Miami was the No. 3 team in the
country and now the 'Canes will be
lucky if they're allowed to wash the
new No. 3 team's dirty practice uniforms.
The only things uglier than this
loss are the 'Canes uniforms, and I'm
not even sure about that anymore.
Pray, Brock Berlin, pray.
We're honestly on the verge of
something very rare: No Florida
teams will play in Bowl Championship Series games.
And my team, you ask?
My team shouldn't even be
allowed in Boardwalk Bowl

I

Ashley Bums can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com
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PLAYER OF THE GAME
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ALEX HAYNES {RB)
. Death, taxes and Alex
Haynes. No. 4 picked up 72
yards on 24 carries in his
first game back from a
shoulder injury. Again, he
was the most consistent performer on a day the UCF
offense would love to forget,
accounting for almost 7S
percent of UCFs total offense.

SUMMING UP THE GAME

INSIDE THE GAME NUMBERS

JEFF SHARON
S)affWriter

104yards.
In 60 minutes of football against
the~ Thundering Herd, the
UCF offense gained just four yards
more than one length ofthe football
field. Just when you think it cannot
get any worse for George O'Leary's
Knights, somehow, it does. Saturday, it got worse, with a 20-3 whitewashing in Huntington
Lefs break it down ...

Consecutive games
lost by UCF football

Marshall won because.••
The Herd's offense did only
· what it had to against UCF's
defense. Marshajl's offensive
bers were not overly impressive ·
(lSS yards passing, 173 yards rushing, one turnover), but against
UCF's porous defense, that was
just enough. Stan Hill was efficient,
hitting on 15 of 31 passes for ll3
yards, and the backfield duo ofEarl
Charles and Ahmad Bradshaw
combined for 124 yards on 26 carries - not spectacular, but it did
. thejob.

mun-

• Bigby had a fantastic day,
racking up 11 tackles and
picking off a pass that led to
QCF's only points of the
game. He spent most of his
day in the defensive box,
helping UCF hold the Herd
to 174 yards rushing on the
day. Brandon Marshall also
pitched in with 13 tackles.

STAN HILL {QB)
It wasn't Hill's best per- .
formance ever, but he did
complete 15of31 for ll3 yards
and a touchdown. He made
great decisions all day, and
managed Marshall's lead
perfectly in the second half.
Graham Gochneaur relieved
him aptly in the fourth to
finish the Knights off.

Royal's
interception
return for a touchdown
turned out to be the difference in the game. It was his
sixth pick of the season,
placing him firmly in the
lead nationally in that cate- ·
gory. He also pitched in with
:four tackles.

:vs. Ohio -

Homecoming
Nov. 6,4 p.rn.

at Ball State

Nov.13,4 p.rn.
vs. Kent State
Nov.23, 7p.rn.

Total yards of offense
amassed by UCF
Saturday aqainst
Marshall

..
•

UCF lost because••.
The offense failed to show up.
The Knights amassed just 49 rushing yards on 3S carries - enough
for 14 yards per rush. Steven Moffett completed 7 ofl4 passes for SS
yards with an interception The
Knights drove inside the Marshall
42-yard line once, and that drive
started at the Marshall 23, courte$y
of Atari Bigby's interception
Although Alex Haynes' completed
72 yards on 24 carries, his effort was
wasted thanks to a litany of punts,
and not a single drive longer than
eight plays. Any way you slice it, it
was bad.

Tumingpoint •
With 8:46 left in a scoreless first
half; UCFs defense flexed its muscle and stopped Marshall on 4thand-goal at the UCF 5-yard line. It
looked as though the Knights had
finally found same momentum, but
just as quickly as they gained it, they
gave it away. On the first play, Moffett's pass over the middle was
picked offby Marshall's Chris Royal,
who returned it 38 yards for the first
score of the game. After stopping
Marshall in a key situation, the
Knights shot themselves in the foot,
and the Herd never looked back.

Drive ofthe game:
Marshall'.s 10-play,65-yard touchdown.
drive in the second quarter
After the interception, Marshall
forced UCF to punt the ball away.
Starting at their own 3S, the Herd
drove the length of the field in 3:08,
finishing things off with a S-yard
touchdown pass from Hill to Brad
Bates. Hill went 7 for 8 for 46 yards
on the march, .and the only two
rushing plays gained 8 and 11 yards,
both for first downs. Two possessions, two touchdowns, and Marshall went up 14-0 before the hal£

•
Yards of offense by
UCF in the second
half against Marshall

•
RANDY SNYDER I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Marshall running back Earl Charles carried the ball 14 time$ for 79 against UCF Saturday.

Play of the game:
Royal's 38-yard interception
return for atouchdown
As a whole, this game was anything but eventful. But Royal's
pick-six was not only the turning
point - it was an exclamation
point. The last three seasons, UCF
has come close, but not enough to
beat their northern rivals. Royal's
play, ripping off an ill-advised Moffett pass over the middle and scampering down the near sideline for
the touchdown, served as a microcosm for not just Saturday, but the
last three meetings between the
Knights and the Herd. The pick
was Royal's nation-best sixth of the
season, and his first touchdown of
2004.

Blunder of the game:
UCF's inability to answer
after the Royal interception
Although the interception got
some votes in this category as well,
we chose this as the game's biggest
blunder for the following reasons:
if teams want to break tough
streaks, they must have short
memories. After Royal's touchdown, the Knights got ~e ball at
their own 43, having been bailed

out of another turnover by a Marshall penalty, forcing the Herd to
re-kick. The Knights got one first
down on the drive, breaching Herd
territory for the second time of the
day. Faced with a 3rd-and-7 at the
Herd 44, Moffett missed Antonio
Eldemire, and the Knights had to
punt the ball away. Aaron Home's
punt traveled nine yards, and just
over three minutes later, Marshall
had scored twice.

Cheny on top:
Marshall's clock-eating
10-play drive to end the game
Although the game was already
out of hand, with 6:07 left, Graham
Gochneaur took the rei,ns and led
the Herd on a 42-yard, march that
achieved its primary objective: run
out the clock. Marshall gained
three first downs, one ofwhich was
a 31-yard option nin by Gochneaw:;
and finished the Knights off without having to attempt a single pass
on the possession

Line ofthe game:
Marshall defense

...
Points scored by UCF
against Marshall

STANDINGS
East
Marshall
Miami (Ohio)
Akron
Kent State
Ohio
Buffalo
Central Florida

West
Northern Illinois
Toledo
Bowling Green
Eastern Michigan
Central Michigan
Ball State
Western Michigan

CONF. OVERALL

•1

5
4
4
1
1
1
0

,,

wl wl
5
5
4
2
3
1
0

0
1
1

4
5
5
5

3
3
4
6
6
7
8

wl

WL

6
5
4
3
2
1

7
6
6
3
3
1
1

0
0
1
2
3
.3
0 5

SS pass yards, 49 rush yards, 4
sacks, 2 turnovers forced, 3 points

2
2
2
5
5
8
7

•
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•
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George O'learv and the GOlDEN KNIGHTS

.

take on Ohio Nov. &th at 41.m. in the Florida Citrus Bowl

Student ticket pickup will·take place at the student union, from 11 a.m. to In ·addition to preferred parking, students who pick up their tickets will be
2 p.m. Monday, 11/1 through 11/5.
able to sit in the Black and Gold Nation section of student seating. Those
students sitting in the Black and Gold Nation will be eligible for great
Students who wish to park in the parking lots located adjacent to the ·
prizes and giveaways.
Citrus Bowl must pick up their tickets and accompanying hang-tag during
student ticket pick-up.
.This week is Homecoming! For student guest tickets visit the UCF Arena
Box Office, or for more _information call 407.UCF.GOLD
Students that are unable to pick-up their tickets can still enter the game
free of charge, and park free of charge, but parking for those without
hang-tags will be less convenient
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MAC Recap
from 12 and 24 yards while tight
end Todd DiBacco found the
endzone from eight yards out
Defense end Mitch Crossley
put the game out of reach in the
third quarter returning a fumble
from30 yards out to give BG a3110 advantage.
Running back P.J. Pope provided balance to the BG offense
rushing' for 128 yards and a ·
touchdown on 18 carries.
EMU quarterback Matt
BOhnet passed for 365 yards and
a touchdown in a losing effort
The Falcon defense held the
Eagle running game to 45 yards
on 27 carries.

MATT DUNAWAY & JEFF SHARON
Staff Writers

Toledo and Miami hook up
tomorrow night for an Election
Night showdown between two
MAC championship contenders.
Kickoff is slated for 7:30 p.m.,
and the game will be televised
on ESPN2. MU has won 10
straight at Yager Stadium.
This game will have a huge
impact on both divisional races,
iµid should be an offensive
shootout. Toledo posts 36.4
points per game while Miami is
first in the East putting up 33.1
points.
A RedHawks win would give
Northern Illinois the upper
hand in the Western Division
since the Huskies held off Ball
State. More on that game below.
A Rocket:S win would make
the Akron-Marshall match-up
on Friday night be for the top
spot on the East side.
Here is an inside look at this
past weekend's MAC games.

Up next fur Bowling
Green: vs. Western Michigan
Up next fur EMU: vs. central Michigan (Ford Field)

Kent State 42,
Ohio16

Central Michi~an 24,
Western Micti1gan 21 (OT)
Mount Pleasant was overjoyed when the home team
came back from a -21-7 deficit
with 3:14 remaining to force
overtime. Kicker Ronald Budd
booted a 25-yard field goal in the
extra period to lift CMU (3-5, 2M3
MAC) to victory. The Broncos
missed a 40-yard field goal on
their overtime possession
Quarterback Kent Smith
scored a 4-yard scamper with
2:13 to play to cut the margin to
21-14. The defense responded ·
forcing a WMU fumble. Smith
marched the Chippewas down
the field connecting.with wide
receiver Asante White on a 9yard scoring strike.
Smith finished with 205 passing yards and a touchdown,
while running back Jerry Seymour rushed for 94 yards and a
score.
WMU (1-'7, 0-5 MAC) took a
7-0 lead into the half when quarterback Ryan Cubit found tight
end 'fyson DeVree on a 3-yard
pass with 6:36 in the second
quartet:
The Broncos added another
touchdown just before the third
·quarter ended as Cubit hooked
up with wide receiver Greg Jennings for a 79-yard touchdown,
and a 14-0 advantage. Jennings
finished with 167 receiving yards
on eight catches.

,

In a matchup of two teams

ASHLEY BURNS I CENlRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Charlie Frye and Akron can remain in the MAC East hunt with awin over Marshall on Friday.

Seymour's five-yard run ·p ut
the CMU on the board, but the
Broncos made it 21-7ona16-yard
run by Daniel Mark before the
Chippewas made their comeback.
Up next fur CMU: vs. Eastern Michigan (Ford Field)
Up nextfurWMU: at Bowling Green

Northern Illinois 38,
~11State31 (OT)
Joey Lynch's fourth-down
pass to Dante Ridgeway in the
end zone fell incomplete, giving
NIU (7-2, 6-0 MAC) a ·hardeamed victory in overtime
against upset-minded Ball State
(1-8, 1-5 MAC).
Garrett Wolfe's 9-yard touchdown run on the Huskies' overtime possession gave him 280
yards and three touchdowns on
the day, and gave NIU a lead
they would not relinquish on
Ball State's possession In addition to his game-winner, Wolfe
also scored from 9 and 84 yards
in regulation
·
Qµarterback Josh Haldi finished the day just 7/18 for 142·
yards. 78 of them came on his
lone touchdown pass to Dan
Sheldon in the second NIU led
21-10 at the half and 28-17 at the

end of the third, but Ball State
rallied with two touchdowns in
the final stanZa.
Ridgeway, the nation's leader
in catches and receiving yards,
caught a.10-yarder from Lynch
to pull the Cardinals within four.
After an NIU field goal, Lynch
led the Cards 84 yards and ran it
in from a yard out, tying the
game at 31 with just 37 seconds
left on the clock Lynch finished
31/48 for 244 yards. Ridgeway
caught 13 balls for 114 yards, raisi,ng his season totals to 90 catches and ll03 yards.
UpnextfurNIU:vs. Toledo
(Nov. 9)
Up next for Ball State: vs.
UCF (Nov.13)

Bowling Green 41,
Eastern Michigan 20
Quarterback Omar Jacobs
continued to impress throwing
for 333 yards and three touchdowns ·as Bowling Green (6-2, 41 MAC) stayed within striking
distance ofthe Western Division
with a 41-20 triumph over Eastern Michigan (3-5, 3-2 MAC).
All three of Jacobs' touchdown passes came in the first
half as the Falcons built a 24-10
advantage. Wide receiver
Charles Sharon caught scores

with a combined one conference win coming in, it was the
Kent State Golden Flashes (2~.
1-4 MAC) who got their first
MAC win of the season, lambasting the Ohio Bobcats (3-6, 15 MAC) at home.
KSU ·quarterback Josh
Cribbs was his usual self, rurining for 223 yards and two
touchdowns, and hitting on 18 of
26 passes for 150 yards and
another score. As if that wasn't
enough, he also punted twice,
for an average of47 yards. David
Alston also chipped in, running
for two touchdowns in the first
hal£
.
It was not as ceremonious a
day for the Bobcats, who picked
up just 129 yards rushing on 39
carries, and saw quarterbacks
Ryan Hawk and Austen Everson
combine to go 15/28 for 218
yards, one touchdown and three
interceptions.
KSU. jumped out ahead 14-3
after a 35-yard touchdown pass
from Cribbs to Najah Pruden
and Alston's first score in the
first period A two-yard touchdown run by Everson brought
Ohio within 14-10 in the second,
but Alston and Rasheed
McClaude both scored on rushing touchdowns to extend the
Flashes' lead to ~-10 before the
hal£
Cribbs then put the final two
nails in Ohio's coffm with his
two touchdown runs in the second hal£ ·
Up next fur Kent State: at
Buffalo
Up next fur Ohio: at UCF

Haynes' return not enough to lift weak Offense
FROM

Bl

down. Both quarter-backs
threw an interception, however Moffett's second-quarter
· interception was returned 38yards for a touchdown
UCF's defense showed a
few glimpses ·o f promise as the
Knights recorded two sacks,
an interception and held the
Herd to only 14 yards in the
first quarter. But although the

Knights' defense only gave up
13 points to the Herd their
offense was practically nonexistent.
The Knights were even less
effective on the ground than in
the air. Senior tailback Alex
Haynes made his return
against Marshall after missing
the past three games due to a
shoulder injury. Haynes ran
, for 72 yards, but the Knights
only totaled 49 rushing yards

in the game. Moffett scrambled 10 times for -24 yards.
The Knights' only score of
the game came on a 43-yard
field goal by Matt Prater in the
fourth quarter. Things were so
bad for the Knights' offense
that near the end of the fourth
quarter UCF had as many
points as they had total yards
of offense in the second half.
Haynes' 72-yard rushing
performance made him the

second rusher in UCF history
to break the 3,000-yard mark
Haynes trails UCF careerleading rusher Willje English
by 126 yards.
Haynes has three more
shots to break the UCF alltime rushing record, the next
being Saturday's Homecoming
game against Ohio. But it is
likely the senior would rather
break the Knights' 12-game
losing streak
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KEGS
10
GO
· Domestic/Imported .
•Budweiser
• toot:-s Lite• Bud Lite
• Miller Lite.• Ice House &

Domestic Kegs... 14'19 +
Budwiser___ s46 99 ..,..
Budlighf ___ 5 46 99 +
Killians Red ___ 5 68 99 +
Yuengling ... 5 68 99 +
1H ·eineken;__ 5 1 24 99 +
I Becks ___ 5 1 24 99 +
Mdler Light ___ 5 48 99 +
Ice House ___ 5 48 99 ·+ , ·
Tucher... 5 1 59 99 +
Guinness ... 5 1 ~ 64~ 9 -+-

GOOD QUALIIY WHqE
CIGARETTES• CHIPS• CANDIES
KIRIN ICHBAN
l2 PK SPECIAL BEER PRICE

.

.

ONLY$

(Sept. All beer -00ing up in price)

7 99+

.

BEST WAY BEVERAGE MART
Corner of University & Dean Rd., Next to Duffy's Subs

407-678-4443

Hours: Mon. - Sun. 11 am • 2am

Two Free tickets to the

MTV Movie Awards!

•
••

To enter~ swipe your valid UCF stu~ent
l.D. in at ·least 15 UCF home sporting
events* between now and the end of
Men's Basketball Season. One lucky
student and their guest will win an all
expenses paid trip to California for the
live taping of the MTV Movie Awards!

For a listing of sports schedules,
log onto www.udathletics.com
*includes football, volleyball, men and women's soccerand men and women's basketball
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.Flock scores 10th goal of season
to cap comeback against 'Noles

J,

FROM
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it for confidence."
The Knights head into ASun tournament action this
weekend in Buies Creek,'N.C.,
as a No. 2 seed after finishing
the regular season in second
place in the A-Sun behind
Campbell. The Knights finished with an overall record of
15-3-1 and an A-Sun record of
8-2-0.
The seniors are looking for
their fourth-consecutive conference championship and
Cromwell believes this win
over FSU is just what the doctor ordered.
"It's huge because people
got confidence who needed

it," she said. "My back line
played so well and Julie played
awesome in goal and Ali
scored a great goal. We're getting the goal-scoring from all
over the place. We're just confident playing different positions. We're very deep and we
have many options and looks
to throw at different teams."
The Knights have four days
before they fight for one last
conference crown, but for
now the seniors can at least sit
back and enjoy ·it.
"It was just perfect," Black
said. "I can't even explain it. It
was just the perfect ending to
a great season."

Watts' season-ending injury pressures
volleyball's offense with tourney near

12000 co11eg1a1e wav

11651 Universitv Boulevard

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-211-1616

401-513-9000

401-243-6100

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily
• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi
• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

""

• High Speed Internet Access

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites

• l 05 Fully Equipped Suites

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet

• Full Cable with Showtime

• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p

.

'

.

'

• Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
I'

• Limited Maid Service
• Daily Housekeeping Service

,., ,

• Pet Friendly

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno.'s Restaurant

,,'

• High Speed Internet Access

• High Speed Internet Access

WHERE-IS TROPICAL FORD?
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9900 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL
ORLANDO~ FL 328~7

IN BEAUTIFUL SOUTH ORLANDO!
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.BIG DISCOUITS1

UNBELIEVABLE IBATES
AND 0% FINANCINGI ~
CALL USAT(407~ 851-3800

OR CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AT
WWW.TROPICAL FORD.COM ,

•

Join Us On The Field
for HOmecoming
UCF Football vs. Ohio
Saturday, November 6, 2004
•

SGA is giving YOU the chance to get closer to the action. Register _
o nline and win 2 free tickets
to the VIP Tent at this year•s homecoming game. The VIP Homecoming Tent is located behind
the north endzone on the field.

You Can Be . A Winner
For More, lnformation Log On To•••
1

-
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players with 14 kills on 40 • away. Stetson went on a 8-1
attempts, but struggled in game streak taking a 19-ll lead. The
lead behind a 6-0 run in the four with only two kills on 11 Knights went get within four at
26-22, but SU closed out the
opening game against confer- chances.
ence leading FAU on Friday
"Schanell is going through a match 30-22.
night The Knights held on 30-28 tough transition right now
Setter Kim Clonan dished
via one of six game one kills where she doesn't really know out 32 assists in her homecomfrom outside hitter Schanell when to use her power," Ojie · ing. Stoutjesdyk put together
Neiderworder.
said "She'ij. come up with shots another solid performance
UCF's front line held the that she could have used later at smacking 11 kills, whereas Jarvis ·
Owls to a 0.140 attack percent- crucial times."
chipped in with 10 kills.
age, and forced FAU to commit
Outside hitters Kira Smedley
Middle blockers Amanda
10 errors in the opening frame.
Stoutjesdyk and Chaz Arah and DeeAnn Dempsey held
"I was very impressed in recorded 13 and nine kills while down double-doubles. Smedley
game one," Coach Sam Ojie said. libero Katie Kohnen chipped in powered home 16 kills with 14
"We have been working on with · a career-high 13 digs. digs, while Dempsey added 13
something new, and that was it" Kohnen became only the sec- ·kills and 14 digs.
The three middle system ond Knight in program history
UCF will be back in action on
recorded 17 kills including three to reach 30 digs in a match.
the road tonight against Georgia
· Four Owls reached double Tech who is receiving votes in
from outside hitter Tanya Jarvis.
The Orlando native became tlie figures in kills, led by middle the top 25. First serve is slated
sixth player in program history blocker IanaAndonova's match- for 7 p.m. The Knights return to
to reach the 1,000 care.e r kills high 23. Outside hitter Casey the Dungeon on Saturday,
plateati. Jarvis would finish with Kaveny added 19 kills while five matching up with No. 24 Florida
eight kills and nine digs.
Owls reached double digits digs. A&M with first serve slated for
"I'm really happy for Tanya
Despite the setback, Ojie was noon
for crossing, that mark," Ojie encouraged by the girls' persaid "That ·is a huge milestone formance. .
Scouting Georgia Tech '
for her, and I know she is excit"UCF is weaker than last
The Jackets (18-5, 12-0 ACC)
ed about it:'
year while FAU is stronger," Ojie have won 16 straight matches,
FAU (18-4, 8-0 A-Sun) made said "For us to battle them like and haven't lost since Sept. 12
the right adjustments, and this tells us that we have a against Ohio State. Tech
clinched a share ofthe ACC regevened the match with a 30-28 chance towards-the end"
win in game two. The game was
The UCF offense was unable ular season title with. a sweep
close throughout including, six to find a rhythm the next after- against Miami on Saturday
ties, but a service error at 28-28 . noon against Stetson With the night
gave the Owls the moII].entum win, the Hatters beat their rivals
Georgia Tech enters the
going into intermission ·
for the first time in 37 matches. match tops in the ACC with a
FAU came out of the locker The streak dated back to 1988.
0.294 attack percentage, and are
room, and hopped on the
The · Knights saw the fifth in the conference with 206
Knights building an early lead momentum seiz.ed early by the team blocks
before coasting 30-21. The Owls home team when Stetson
Outside hitters Lynnette
ripped 20 kills in the game; and scored nine of the first 12 points Moster and Lauren Sauer will be
the front row picked up four ofthe match. SU sailed to a 30-19 the toughest duo UCF has faced
blocks limiting UCF to only 10 opening game win, and racked this season The two have comkills along with a O.ll4 attack up 21 team kills on a 0341 attack bined for 736 kills this season.
percentage.
Moster is second in the ACC
percentage.
UCF fell behind 20-11 in game sma5hing 5.27 kills per game,
UCF looked poised to force a
fifth game as the Knights gained two, and Stetson looked ready to while Sauer is clipping at her
a 23-21 advantage, but FAU went build a two-game lead at 29-23. · ·heels fifth in the league with 4.45
on a 5-0 spurt. The Knights The knights scored four kills per game.
The all-time series is tied at
re!?ponded with a spurt of their straight points before falling 30own tying the match at 26, but 27. Jarvis and Arah popped three two, with the last meeting comanother service error gave the kills apiece during the late surge. ing in 1996. Tech is 8-1 at O'Keefe
Game three was tight in the Gymnasium this season while
Owls all it needed to close out
early with five ties, but the Hat- the Knights are 2-8 away from
the match 30-27.
· Neiderworder led all UCF ters looked determined to pull home.
FROM
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performance.
"I'd rank it as our best win,"
said Cromwell, who has
helmed the program for six
years. "We beat them my first
year here in a preseason game,
but every year since then
they've got their recruits and
they got a level above us just
sneaking out those wins. Like
last year, we played them real. ly tough and we lost, but we
outshot them. Now we go up
there [to Tallahassee], it's an
away game, their Senior Night,
·and they're a top 15-ranked
team. It's a huge win. We

...

~
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Seniors step into leadership roles and look to take UCF-- ·
back-to-back NCAA Tournament appearances for first
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

Some of the faces have changed but
the game plan is still the same.
·
UCF men's basketball is looking to
repeat last season's Cinderella success
and make a second-consecutive
NCAA Tournament appearance for
the first time in the program's history.
But the team will have to do it without Dexter Lyons, last year's top scorer and team leadE!r, and the influence
of big men Josh Bodden and Roberto
Morentin.
Despite the team's loss of those
three seniors, this year's seniors are
confident they're not only capable of
repeating last year's success but they
could be even better.
Marcus Avant, Gary Johnson and
Kingsley Edwards each played significant parts in taking the Knights to
their Atlantic Sun tournament championship and the NCAA appearance.
But now the show belongs to thein.
"We have good basketball I.Q's,"
Johnson said. "Between me and Marcus and Kingsley, we know the system
and we had to learn it like the new
guys coming in will have to learn it.
They're just going to have to learn it
quicker."
Johnson was a quick learner last
season as the junior' college transfer
made an instant impact at the point
guard position. He was fourth for the
Knights in scoring, averaging 7.6
points per game, but it wasn't his
shooting skills that mattered most to
the team. He led it with 12? assists and
was second Qnly to Lyons, the A-Sun
Defensive Player of the Year, with 54
steals.
Now Johnson has some new teammates with which he will have to
· develop the same chemistry in order
to build on those numbers.
"This year it's harder because we
have new big guys coming in," Johnson said of the Knights' new junior
college additions. "Where we had to
adjust to the big guys, now they have
to adjust to us. It's a different look, but
the talent we have this year is more
competitive than last year. Last year
we were a smarter, more sound bas}<etball team, while now we have more
athletic talent. We have to put those
pieces together."
The junior college additions are
Marcus Johnson, Anthony Williams
and Justin Rose. Gary Johnson and .
Marcus Johnson already share some
familiarity, as the two played together
at Schoolcraft Community College.
"I've won 30 games with him so I
know what to expect out of him and I
know what I can get out of him," Gary
said of Marcus. "My next step is to get
the other guys motivated and learn
what I can get out of them."
_Gary Johnson won't be alone in
motivating the new blood. Avant says
he feels comfortable with the leadership role and he's actually received

some advice from an old friend.
"I got a letter from Roberto
[Morentin] explaining what it takes to
be a leader on and off the court," Avant
said. "I had an idea before I got that
letter, but now I know a little more indepth what got us the chemistry last
year and what leadership it took."
Avant admits that he's not exactly
an offensive force on the court, but his
opponents already know how stifling
his defense is. Last season, Avant averaged just 4.1 points per ganie, but the
senior pulled in 122 rebounds and
racked up 32 steals while shutting
down some of the biggest names in
the A-Sun.
"I'll wait until it's my time to put the
ball up and try to put it in," Avant said.
"But I'm mainly defense. Not too
much has changed, but you'll see a little more offense out of me this year."
Offense aside, Avant recognizes
that as a defensive player, it's his job to
motivate his team to play better
defense. Defense was the key to the
Knights' 14-game winning streak and
eventual No. 14 seed in the NCAA
To\ll"nament. UCF held its opponents
to 61.8 points per game last year, and,
most notably, held then-ranked No. 2
Florida to only 59 points.
"We live by the defense and we
have to play twice as hard," Avant said.
PLEASE SEE

AVANT ON B8
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Competition heats up as A-Sun
teams return depth and talent
Georgia State favored
to take back Atlantic
Sun title in early polls
MATT DUNAWAY

•

Senior Staff Writer

The Atlantic Sun conference
said goodbye last year to all five
players from its all-conference
first team.
Troy and UCF went down to
the wire for the regular season
crown, with the Knights ultimately beating the Trojans in
, that contest to win the A-Sun's

~

automatic spot in the NCAA
Tournament.
Last season was a season of
firsts for the A-Sun. The league
had four teams will more than 20
games, and also had three teams
make postseason appearances.
Apart from UCF in the NCAA,
Troy and Belmont made appearances in the NIT.
Here is a closer glimpse at the
field trying to dethrone UCF.

Winthrop and Arkansas. Troy Preston to emerge as a threat in get more looks this seas:on ·to
·
begins defense of its A-Sun regu- the post.
improve on his 7.4 points per
lar season crown welcoming BelBelmont opens the season in game.
"
mont .and Lipscomb to Trojan .the Coaches vs. Cancer Classic · Georgia State travels to Rupp
Arena on Dec. 2 and 4, respec- on Nov. 11 against St. Mary's, and Arena to take on Kentucky. oil
tively.
has a possible second round Nov. 26 before heading to' Jackmatch-up with Cal. The Bruins sonville and Stetson to openconBelmont(21-9, 15-5A-Sun)
open conference pl<lf against ference play on Dec. 2 and 4. T1ie
The Bruins were just a 4-foot defending regular-season cham- · Panthers open the calendar year
to the NIT. However, the Trojans
return eight letter-winners, and jumper short of taking last year's pion Troy on Dec. 2.
hosting UCF and FAD in· the
welcome another seven junior A-Sun semifinal game with UCF
Sports Arena on Jan. 3 and 5,
into overtime. Belmont will get Georgia State (20-9, 14-6 A-Sun)
college transfers into the fold.
respectively.
, - ...
A-Sun "Player of the Year" another chance as host of the
GSU was also hit hard by
Greg Davis led the group that 2005 A-Sun tournament at the graduation, losing guard Lamont Stetson (12-15, 10-10A-Sun)
Mcintosh, forward Trello GalTroy must replace. Forward Curb Event Center.
There are high hopes'. mi
BU must replace a pair of all- loway and center Nate Williams. DeLand as Stetson was picked-to
Ryan Heck (8.0 ppg) and guard
Zavier Mathis (5.1 ppg) are the conference players - and 1,000- Like Troy, the Panthers will rely finish second in the A-Sun preleading returning starters from point scorers - in guard Steve on three junior college transfers season poll Coach Derek Waugh
last year's squad. Troy also will Drabyn and forward Adam to help fill the scoring void.
has seven letter-winners, inchfdGuards Herman Favors and ' ing four starters, from last year at
get back forward Eddie Baker, Mark. The inside-outside combo
who missed all of last year's sea- .accounted for 32.2 points per Kevin Thomas return to the GSU his disposal
game. Named to the preseason backcourt. piomas averaged 10
son with a knee injury.
Strong guard play will beo1a
The Trojans start the season all-conference team, guard Brian points per game and is a danger- key for the Hatters as preseason
in the Virgin Islands participat- Collins hopes to improve on his ous 3-point shooter, canning 63 all-conference performer : E.J.
ing in the Paradise Jam, where 10.3 points.per game. Collins will treys last season. On the interior, Gordon and Anthony Register
they ~ill face off against . need help fro,m fo_rward Andrew forward Marcus Brown should aj counted for 45.9 percent_of t«.e

.

r ,

Troy(24-7, 18-2A-Sun lastyear)
Coach Don Maestri has to
replace five starters from a team
that won the A-Sun regular seasoi title and earned an invitation
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en's basketball to
e_Jn team history
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"I don't want to win 25 games. I·
want to win 26 ... I want to go to
the second or third round.".

lii~i This year's UCF men's

.
- GARY JOHNSON
POINT GUARD, UCF MEN'S BASKETBALL

basketball team
features three new
junior college transfers,
replacing the departed
seniors Dexter Lyons,
Josh Bodden and
Roberto Morentin from
last year's Atlantic Sun
Championship team.

Senior point guard Gary Johnson led last season's Atlantic
Sun champion men's basketball team in assists and was
second in steals. This year he wants to lead the Knights back
to the NCAA Tournament for a second-consecutive time.

BREIT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

';

earns points. Gordon was fourth
tp.eA-Sun with 16.8 points, but
r Stetson to take the next step,
il'f Deland native will have to
.t ms turnovers.
After opening A-Sun play by
sting Mercer and Georgia
~te on Dec. 2 and 4, respective. the Hatters take a five-game
d•trip with matchups at Florist-ate and Colorado State.

Brown was second on the team
with 44 assists. The Bears have
also adaed five freshman, three
of which hail from the Peach
State.
A trip to Maryland on Nov. 23
is the only bump in the out-ofconference schedule. The Bears
head down to Stetson and Jacksonville on Dec. 2 and 4, respectively, to start A-Sun action.

ercer(12-18,9-11 A-Sun)

Jacksonville (13-15,8-12 A-Sun)

The Bears look to bounce
kfrom a disappointing sixthace · finish after a season that
attetl with high expectations.
t 'season, MU was 1-9 in·conenc:e play and 1-15 overall away
om the University Center.
Mercer returns a trio of
~ers in guards Andrew
own and James Odoms and
gh-eneygy forward Wesley
· e. Odoms and Duke both
raged in double digits, while

The Dolphins earned the seventh seed in the A-Siln tournament last season despite having
one of the most inexperienced
teams in the nation. Coach Hugh
Durham will find out whether or
not playing all of that youth paid
off.
A-Sun "Freshman of the Year"
Haminn Quaintance returns
after posting 14.2 points and 8.8
rebounds per game, both team
highs. Guard David Lee heads up

~
)

.,

.

the backcourt after a solid junior
season in which he averaged 14
points and ripped 60 3-pointers.
JU added a crop of four junior
college transfers to help them.
A neutral, site game against
Florida on Nov. 19 at the Jacksonville Veterans Memorial
Arena opens the JU season. The
Dolphins start the conference
season with its first four games at
Swisher Gym, welcoming Georgia State (Dec. 2) and Mercer
(Dec. 4) to get started.

Year" Mike Bell·is the man to do
it. Bell leads all returnees in ·the
A-Sun, averaging 18 points and
9.7 rebounds in his first season in
Boca Raton.
Guard Pierce Tucker added
9.6 points per game after starting
in 19 games last season.
FAU begins play in the Sunshine State, hosting GardnerWebb (Dec. 4) and Campbell
(Dec. 14) to start its A-Suri competition. The Owls' first road
game is against Sweet 16 partici. pant Nevada on Dec. 17.

Florida Atlantic (9-19, 6-14 A-Sun)
Despite a 9-19 record, the
Owls gave top-seeded Troy all it
wanted in an 85-82 openinground A-Sun tournament loss.
FAU must attempt to replace
guard Earnest Crumbley, who
led the program all-time in
points, 3-point baskets and
assists.
Preseason "Player of the

-l

Gardner-Webb (9-20, 6-14 A-Sun)
The Bulldogs are eligible for
the A-Sun tournament this season for the first time since joining the league in 2001. GWU
looks to improve on its eighthplace finish from a season ago.
The Bulldogs will rely on
three returning starters. Leading
the way is forward Brian Bender,

4

who totaled 12.7 points and 7
rebounds per game, both team
highs. Hoop Scoop magazine
ranked Gardner-Webb's six-person recruiting class tops in the .
conference.
GWU starts the conference
schedule at UCF and FAU on
Dec. 2 and 4, respectively. The
Bulldogs head west to take on
l)NLV and Colorado before
heading back into conference
play.

ter (10.5 ppg).
LU could pick up some early
wins, given that seven of its first
nine are at home in Allen Arena.
The Bisons begin A-Sun action
against Troy on Dec. 4.

Campbell (3-24, 3-17 A-Sun)

The Camels won only three
games in Coach Ronnie Lang's
first season, which featured one
of the youngest teams in the ASun. CU will be young again this
year, with only one senior and
two juniors on the roster.
Lipscomb (4-21,4-16 A-Sun)
Guard Anthony Atkinson
Like Gardner-Webb, the
Bisons are eligible for the first paces the Camels after a solid
time for the conference tourna- freshman season in which he
ment. The men's team could averaged 11 points per game.
look for motivation to the That effort earned him all-freshwomen's squad, which won the man honors.
A-Sun last season.
Campbell opens with eight of
The Bisons return a pair of its first nine games away from
talented guards in all-freshman Buies Creek, including trips to
team member Brain Fisk (11.5 .FAU (Dec. 14) and UCF (Dec.
ppg) and junior James Poindex- 16) to start A-Sun play.

Avant and seniors believe
this year could be better

STUDINTS &fACUlTY
+NO MONEY DOWN PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
+ NO JOB VE.RIFICATION PROGRAMS
· t STATED lNCOME PROGRAMS

+ P.RIMARY RESIDENCE

Chad Blackwell

+RENTAL/INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Lie. Mortgage Broker
+CONDO'S ,
. Toll Free: 1-877-237-5948
... TOWNHOUSES
Cell: (407) 448-2912 Fax: (352) 237-7091
.
506 Highland Ave, Orlando, FL 32801
Visit oor woo site and~ cnline........
www.orlandoloans.biz
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"Hopefully we can do that and
be better than last year. 25-6,
that's a pretty good record, but
going into the tournament this
year we want to be 25-1."
Whether this team can
repeat that strong finish
remains to be seen. The season begins Nov. 11 in Alaska
for the BP Top of the World
Classic, and this year's schedule doesn't feature any Florida
matchups that might stymie
the Knights' early-season
momentum.
"We're not really looking
for the same results as last
year,'' Gary Johnson said.
"Every season has new chal• lenges and different accomplishments. It was great going
1 to the NCAA Tournament and
being able to win 25 games last
year, but I don't want to win
just 25 games. I want to win 26
BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
games. I want to win 2Z I don't Senior Marcus Avant, top, thinks this team's talent outweighs that of last year's team and
want to just go to the first believes that younger guys li~e sophomore Josh Peppers, above, can make this year.better.
round of the [NCAA] tournament. I want to go to the secThis year's team does share being picked to finish fourth
ond or third round."
one major factor with last in last year's preseason polls.
Those goals aside, Avant year's squad: The Knights are
"It's all right," Avant said. "I
knows that developing chem- underdogs in the A-Sun pre- want to go out there and earn
istry is the immediate goal.
season polls.
it, and then everyone will start
Asked to identify the differUCF is predicted to win the respecting us like they did last
ence between this year's team regular season title in the A- year."
and last year's, Avant said, Sun media poll,, but Georgia
Added Gary Johnson: "Last
' "We're more athletic right State is predicted to win the year gave .u s something to
now. Uut we still don't have tournament championship. In build on. Not only can I show
the chemistry that we had last the coaches' poll, the Knights the guys what it took for us to
year. It's still early. We'll get are pegged to finish third.
get there, I can show them
there and we could be better
Not much respect for a what it will take for us to get
than we were."
team that took the title after past there."

A: .TheY both
donate plasma at

DCI Biologicals
Orlando! .

•
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* Of course, J-Lo doesn't live in Orlando and Jim Morrison is

dead, but we really do have donors with these names.

Earn S1801month donating
your life-saving ·plasma.
DCI Biologicals Orlando
1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite SOO
(Across the street from Racetrac)

321-235-9100
www.dciplasma.com
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Got questions? We'd love to help you with them. Join us
for a chat. All chats are from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Arts and Sciences
October 20, 2004

· Health and Public
Affairs
November 9, 2004

Business
Administration

Optics and Photonics

October 26, 2004

November 10, 2004

Engineering and
Computer Science

:N'ovember16,2004

October 27, 2004

Education
Biomedical Sciences

Hospitality and Tourism
Management

November 17, 2004

•

:November3,2004

To access (hats, visit
www.graduate.ucf.ed~/chat
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CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300
325
350

Help Wanted: General
HelpWanted:Part-Time
HelpWanted:Full-Time
BusinessOpportunities
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale: Automotive
fyr Sale: Homes

Bartenders wanted.·
$300 a day potential.
Good for students.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

For Sale: Pets
Services
Events
Events: Greek Life
Events: UCF
Travel
Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted
1.ost & Found

HOW TO PLACE AN AO

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnevvs.com
I n Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. "I\les. for Thurs. issue

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

LOOKING FOR A BABYSITTING JOB?

GET PAID CASH
To Answer Text Messages on Your
Cell Phone! Get 1 to 3 messages per

week. It's FREE. It's easy. Opt In
www.PollCast.net

@

LOVE PETS?
FT groomer/PT kennel help in Oviedo.

Exp_e rienced only. Pet Bowrnqoe.
407-366-8187.

UCF Office is Expanding!
• flexible sehedules to
flt Students
• guaranteed salaries
• paid training
• weekly payeheelcs
• hourly bottuses · $9-$19.aug eomm.
• no exp. neeessary
• bilinguals for Orlando
offlee

Central Florid8. 's #1 Spanish Radio
Station is hiring q u a lified ca ndidates for
Account Executive for Marketing Sales.
BA degr0e preferred, looking for
enthusiastic and motivated people,
Experience a p lus . Please fax resumes
to 407-830-6223.
Sc;tles I Children 's Clothing Company
Sell direct to Moms at home shows
Commission, free clothing, bonuses
Ground floor opportunity I direct sales
Call Doreen at 407-366-0064
Need servers for busy Nature 's Table in
office bldg by UCF. Must be friendly &
energetic with positive attitude and ab le
to work 20+ hrs/wk. Taking apps MonFri , 6am to 4pm. Inside AT&T Wire less,
12150 Research Pkwy. Ask for Cami'lle.

Two Men and a Truck is looking for
FT/P.T team members to move
resideotial/commercial customers.
Must be neat in appearance , •have
clean driving record, strong work ethic, &
exc. customer skills. We offer excellernt
wages + tips & bonuses. 407-816-0915.
We are located west of the airport
at 2901 McCoy Rd , between
Conway and Orange Ave .

~eil'
...:.• .

Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?

R•O•T•C
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.
Incentives
include:

·Up to $15,000 tuition per year
• $510 in textbooks reimbursement
• Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses .

Referral bonus!

• One year scholarships for qualified Seniors .
· and Graduate Students

Call now Jo set up an
immediate interview
UCF Area 407-673-9700 or
Orlando 407-243-9400

For more information, please
contact Capt Phil VVilliams;
( 407) 823-1 24 7 or
phelemon@mail. ucf .edu

t?Favar~
•

Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-971 - 9131.

Are you interested in an exciting career?__,...,,.,,,_,,,.,...-----~~· •
~
A
Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

Dt-..e-a~~
It\..

tYl.e- HO~f==7it-calit-y
IMu~t-t-y?

Applications are now being accepted
for the Walt Disney World® Resort
Central Florida Hospitality Program.
:;' ~·-':· . jicJ.:·'-';.;·.17;u:"'-c=

Jump start your career path while getting paid with a complete 9-month work experience
program. Applicants must be college students interested in the Ho~pitality Industry,
Put your classroom theory to practice in the real workplace.

Attend the presentation on Thursday, November 4 at 12 p.m. or 5 p.m.
at the University of Central Florida
Rosen College of Hospitality Management, Room 107.

Disney. Where
Imagination Works.
EOE • Drawing Cr

Seminole Chronicle

UCF's award-winning newspaper
published twice-weekly.

Serving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distributed every Friday.

• Classified line ads are published in both the Future and lhe Chronicle
- Local rates from only $8 a week, student rates from $.4 a week
• Economic way to be placed in up t9 40,000 weekly issues
• Reaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, UCF and East O~lando
·Ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

New store at Sand Lake & Orange
Blossom Trail. PT & FT avail. All hours
6am-1 Opm, we will work around your
schedule. _Call 321-287-6359.

U.S. AIR FORCE

$ 100 sign on bonus!

·-,.

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

4!Centtal 31oriba ~re

La Nueva Mega 98 . 1

Make Money taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit www.cash4students.com/ams-ucf

Log on to www.OrlandoBabySitters .com
to have access to hundreds of jobs
today. Financial aid is child's pJay when
you earn your.tuition the FUN way!

PAYMENT METHODS

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

GET PAID TO DRIVE A
BRAND NEW CARI

FAST CASH!!!
FEMALE MODELS WANTED :

AO RATES

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

Now paying drivers $800-$3200 a month.
Pick Up Your Free Car Key Today!
www.freecarkey.com

18-25. Weight: 100-120 Height: 4 ' 8"
to 5 ' 10°. For lingerie photo &
portfolio demo's. Call 407-898-7900.

Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and
more per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com.

375
400
500
525
550
600
700
800
900
999

tivity from Diversity •©Disney

Dynamic small company
seeks business major to
help with company books,
purchasing. and general
office work. Must be fluent
in MS Office and have exp.
· with accounting entries or
Quick Books. Hours are flexible between 8-3 M-F,
approx. 20 hrs/wk. Fax or
email resume to
407-293-3712
sig ns@a reg raph ics.com
to arrange an interview.
HIRING NOW
Preschool in Oviedo
Teachers, Assistants & Bus Driver
(407) 366-2100

Outback Steakhouse on •
Redbug and Tuskawilla Rd. Now
Hiring for servers, host, bus boys
and cooks. Servers must have 2 yrs.

exp. Must be willing to work
holidays. Apply within M-Th 1-3 p.m.or Call_for appt. 407-699-0900.

Movie Extras , Actors, Models!
Make $100-$300 per day
No experience required. FT/PT
All ages and looks needed!
Call 800-773-8223

MARKETING REP - ON CALL
Film Advertising
PlaCe movie posters in stores.
$10/hr, 30 ce'{lt s per mile , plus bonus .
Need car/camera/flexible schedule .
800-852-6250
PT ICE DELIVERY DRIVERS
For Central Florida restaurants & events.
Evening weekends - flex sch.edule s .
Class " D " Licen~e . 26K GVW experien ce
and gpod driving record required.
Fax re s ume to: 407-296-8118
or apply in persOn .
Action Ice , LLC dba Winter Park Ice
1920 Commerce Oak1 O Avenue
. Orlando, FL 32808
407-296-8300
PrT runner position for downtown law
firm. Weekd a y mornings for filing and
runs. Must be reliab-le and have own
transportation . Ph 407-425-0234
Fax 407-425-0260

-

-
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~ HELP WANTED:
lu:.I
Part-Time

•

Energetic and outgoing female clerk
needed for smoke shop on University
and 436. Flex. hours. Call City Tobacco .
at 407-679-8365 for more info.

3 BD/ 3 BA liouse in Avalon Park.
Cable/Washer/Dryer incl. Nearby Golf
Course, Comm swimming pool. $550/mo
Contact Keith 407-207-6425.

PT Cleaning, Evenings

WINTER PARK FOUR
SEASONS CONDO
Large 212, includes w/d, $8001$750 a
month. Elizabeth Larsen
Julie "B" Realty Inc. 407-415-1553

Cleaners pay $7.00-$8.00/hr.
Supervisors $8.00-$10.00/hr.
Looks good on resume, flex hours must
be neat, honest, reliable. 407-481 -0180
Seeking Math tutor with knowledge of all
subjects for 8th grader in my home. •
Call 407-384-0139

students! There is an opportunity for a
Management I Administrative Assistant
position available! Contact Celeste at
The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651

Model & Host to work the Orange Co.
Convention Center, November 17-20.
$125/day. No experience necessary!
Call 831-566-5850 or email by
Nol(ember 9 to Jon@chestnutid.com.

TIRED OF LIVING PAYCHECK TO
PAYCHECK?
Simply complete the form online to get
·
more information. Visit us at: ·
www.911PlanB.net

UPS NOW HIRING
For PT Holiday Help. Starting on Nov 1st
until the middle of Jan.
Call 407-327-2993 or Fax 407-327-2922
store4372@theupsstore.com

-

(eutraf 3f=loriba !Juture -

BEDROOM AVAILABLE
Avail Dec 15th, start pay Jan 1st. 1
ml from UCF In quiet neighborhood.
'J/212 Incl w/d. $385/mo plus 1/3
util. Call Lisa 954-547-1911

Seminole Chronicle

I NOW HIRING I
1

D1STRIBUTION MANAGER
Join our team!

• 30 hrs/wk in and out of office • Bold, energetic
• Excellent driving history
• Professional appearance
• Some heavy lifting
• Ability to work efficiently
and independently
• Flexible s(hedule required
E-mail resume to Brianl@knightnewspapers.com or fax to 407-447-4556

1

RENT - 412 2000 sq ft !10use 2c gar,
Casselberry, convert 2MB + 1 extra,
lwn/pest control incl. AC, c fans, W/O,
WP, FP, semi tile, scr. patio, $1500
move-in special. Call 407-515-1006
CHULUOTA HOME FOR RENT
312, 1750 Sq. Ft., Split Floor Plan.
Famlly room, Screened
Florida room, Patio.
Laundry room - Washer/Dryer hookup. Appliances, Large fenced-In yard.
Remodeled, New tile & carpet.
$1,050/mo.+sec. dep. Small pets ok.
Avail Noy. 1st Call 407-366-n48
UCF AREA HOME FOR RENT
31212 Available November 1
$1150/month incl. washer/dryer
Go to http://www.amorox.com for more
info or call 561-602-5042

2 rms for rent in 3BR house. 2 mins from
UCF. Huge yard, upstair,s patio, wireless
int. WID. House furn/BRs not. Start Jan.
'01. Approx $500/mo. w/util. Responsible
+ Considerate Roommates Onlyl Email
UCFOviedoHouse@hotmail.com.

NEW EAST ORLANDO HOME
Waterfront, 412.5, two-story, low
rent. lncls W/D, cable. Close to UCF.
Call Alex 321-2n-s1so

FEMALE TO ROOM WITH FEMALE
Master $375, standarq $325, house w/
pool, cable, indr. gym, all privileges. 5
mins from UCF. Sec dep $100. Ask for
Jose 407-298-1556, 9-6pm or leave rnsg.

LAKEFRONT HOME WITH DOCK
41212 w/ bonus room on 1 1/2
acres. Behind UCF on Lake Price.
Skiable lake, newly renovated
bathrooms. 407-421-8132

Rooms for rent, 5 min. from L!CF in
new 4 bedroom house, new neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
incl. 954-816-3127

UCF AREA HOUSES
3, 4, and 5 bdrms. New homes. All
appliances and lawn services Incl.
Low rent, leases avail today. For
more Info call Nick at 407-810-7622.

1 room avail. at Pegasus Pointe for M.
Rent includes util. power, water, cable, hispeed internet, and all day UCF shuttle.
Very nice place & atmosphere, will pay
for move-in fee & 112 1st mo. rent. Call
Eric 772-464-0754 -or- 772-971-8850.

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $595 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.

Rooms in new house. Fully furn.,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys., garage. NS/NP.
Female pref. All util. incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki@ 561-212-6291.

QUIET COUNTRY APT
111 close to UCF. $800/mo all util incl.
Furnished/unfurnished. Pets ok.
407-443-7024
2 BR/2 BA available in luxury condo 1/2
mile from UCF. $1050/mo.
Fully Furnished!
Call Ana 407-281-3708.
Available Immediately!
SHERWOOD FOREST DUPLEX
212, avail immediately. $750/mo + first
mo., last mo. & 1 mo deposit. Util not
incl. lncls W/D. Close to UCF. No pets.
Call 321 -277-6195

Men&Women
Clinical Research Study of an Investigational Medicine
Volunteers paid up to $1600.00 for time and travel
• · 18-65 ears old
• Stay in dorm 2 days/2 nights, return
for 19 scheduled visits then stay in
dorm a ain for 1 da /1 ni ht
• Non Smoking, No prescription
.medicines

F wanted in 412 Beautiful New House
Huge bedroom, WID. Ethernet, Gym,
Pool, Sec Sys, all utilities incl. $525/mo.
10 mins from UCF - 1 semester or 1 yr.
Lease avail Call Katie: 561-596-1205

3 HOUSEMATES NEEDED
Brand new 4 bedroom lakeside
home. 5 mins from UCF. Everything
incl: all util, maid service, gardener,
wireless web, w/d, etc. $600/mo.
Call my cell 561-213-1805.

l:m FOR RENT:

•

" No MoveMove-in at Pegasus Landing.
.in fees! Graduating early. Close to
campus w/ shuttle service. $500 per mo.
Need to be out by January. Will give
$200 at move-in. Call 386-299-1155.

H

Tivoli Apartments - 111 , $750/mo.
Includes cable, DSL, Security System,
Fitness Center, pool, volleyball courts &
UCF Shuttle. Available December or
January. Call 954-608-7103

L~

(t

Sublease for Spring & Summer
1 M/F needed for a 4x4 in Jefferson Lofts
prv1 bath, walk in closet, ethernet, cable,
WID all utils incl $580 a mo. Sublease
will go from Jan until Aug. 954~868-6855;

·~

10!
TVs from $101
Police seized property!
For Info 800-747-9372 ext. M383.

-1.
~

Pegasus Pointe - Spring/Summer Term
1 unit. avail. in 4/2 - Roommate matching
avail. Only $445/mo including util + WID
Fully Furnished, No move-in fees
Call Now! (954) 292-7572

-("

Pegasus Landing Apartment
Looking for Female/Private Rm & Bath
WD/lnternet Access/Cable/Utils/furnished
$490 per month/ (407)482-0597 or
Nicciw3@hotmail.com

(

MISSION BAY APARTMENT l
M/F wanted, private bd & ba. Pets
welcomed. $407/mo + 112 util, no moving
fees. Short term lease. 5 mins from U°CF.
Move in Nov. 1st. 407-924-2923.

\

Village at Alafaya Club. 1 unit available
in 414. W/D, cable, fully furnished.
$495/mo. for Spring/Summer. Move in
Dec 10, Dec. rent free!
Call Kat 727-224-0594.

.....

r~Sublease

FOR RENT:
I~
~Roommates

Healthy

NORTHGATE LAKES
111 in 3/2 avail Nov. 23,
$445/mo incl all utilities.
Call Kelly at 724-681-1889 or email at
snlfan457@hotmail.com

2 Roommates Needed
3BD/ 2BA Rent $400 utils Incl
Only 10 mins away from UCF.
Pets welcome.
Call 407-729-9846

·~·

.
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1 F needed .to sublease 3 x 3

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
2 story house behind UCF wt pool table
and big living room. $450/mo, incl highspeed + util. Call Bethany at
321 -258-4052 to take a look.
1 room avail for female in spacious 412.5
house. All included +internet & cable.
Only 5 miles from UCF. Contact Maritza
954-290-3564 -or- email
ucfnews4me@ yahoo.com
FEMALE STUDENT ROOMMATE
N/S, 2/2 condo, downstairs, yard, 5
mins from UCF, small dog ok, util
Included. $395/mo plus $150
sec dep. 407-625-1678

Village of Alafaya Club. Can move in
12111 , will pay for Dec rent and transfer
fees. $515/mo. 813-300-3387 ·
JEFFERSON COMMONS APARTMENT
414, $490/mo incl util and ethernet.
. Amenities incl pool and covered
basketball court. Avail Dec or Jan.
Call Chris at 407-421-5219
PEGASUS CONNECTION APARTMENT
$490/mo, all utilities included.
Female wanted. Available now.
Call Melanie at (407) 719-9665.
Sublet in Pegasus Connection
$465/mo, incl. utilities, NO move-in
fees! F only wanted, Available
Immediately! Call 561-248-9798

Nonsmoking male wanted for brand new
312 house close to UCF. Fully furnished
except bedroom (14 x11 ). $425/mo. +
113 util. Community pool, flex. lease.
Avail. now. Call 407-719-4420
UCF/OVIEDO AREA
N/S female seeks same. Clean, quiet,
beautiful room wt pril(ate bath.
New W/D, cable. $425 + 113 utilities
Call 407-971 -6805

VIiiage at Science Drive Sublease
Wll closet, private bathroom, W/D,
furnished, pool view. $520/mo.
Call 386-852-1915
College Station apt, $470/mo. Ethernet,
HBO, all util. incl. F needed. Only 2 other
roommates. Priv bath, fully furnished.
Half off March rent! Avail. ·beginning
January. stephmark25 @hotmail.com or
904-229-9378

j
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$500 FREE CASH WHEN MOVE-IN
$495/month 1 out of 4 bedroom
apt. Private bathroom! Utilities
included! Across from UCF. No

I

I
I
I

I
I
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FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
3 bdrm furn unit wt private bath. Avail
Dec 15th. Northgate apts next to UCF.
$494/mo, incls util, ethernet, cable, and
WID. No rent due til Jan 407-421-1951

I
I

I
I
I

2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE ASAP
Two female roommates wanted for a
4 bdrm apt at Boardwalk on Alafaya.
Fully furn. Plus electric, Internet, and
cable. Room A $470/mo, Room B
$475/mo. 407-810-4082
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PEGASUS LANDING APARTMENT
1 bd & ba avail in 414. $490/mo incl
all util, ethernet, and w/d. Amenities
incl pool & gym. Short term lease,
Jan. 1st - May 1st. 732-407-2331.
Take over my lease at Pegasus Pointe!
$450/mo. I'll pay all transfer fees and
the first month! 321-443-4522 or
jpuglia@cfl.rr.com
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NEW Research Dormitory
•Pool Table •High Speed Inter net
Access •Satellite TV •Cable TV in all
rooms •vcRs •nvn players •separate
slee in areas for men and women

I.,

Call (407) 240-7878 M - F, 8 to 5 for more information.

www.OCfC.net
Orlando Clinical Research Center
5055 S. Orange Avenue - Orlando, FL 32809

(
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We'll take you to "The House"
I
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12024 Royal Wulff Lane
Orlando, FL 32817
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Clinical Research Study of an lnvestigational Medicine

Volunteers paid up to $635.00

I

I

I
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visits over 14 weeks
Call (407) 240-7878 M- F, 8 to 5 for more information.
··
www.ocrc.net
Orlando Clinical Research Center
5055 S. Orange Avenue - Orlando, FL 32809
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www.universityhouse.com
info@uhalafaya.co~
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and willing to make 8 scheduled

•\

i

407-277-4007

Qualified men must be 18 to 45
years of age, in ge~eral good health

•
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Business Center w/Fax, Computer & Copier • Game Room • 24 ~itness Center • BiUiards
H'igh Speed Ethernet • Basketball Court • Sand Volleyball Court • Two Sparkffng Swimming Pools
Car Wash • 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance • Professionally Landscaped Grounds
UCF Shuttle • Covered Parking • Wireless Internet at the Pool
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t>AR.IH.E"NT AM.E"NITIE"S

Individual Alarm Systems • Berber Carper • Ceramic Tiie Entries • Cable TV w/HBOs
Ceiling fans • Utilities Included • Washers/Dryers • Kitchen Pantries' ·
Carpeting & Designer Calors • Wood Floors • White·on·White Kitchen Appffonces
frost Free Refrigerators with Ice ~akers Miaowaves • Dishwashers • large Patios • Mini Blinds
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P~eparing

you for a future in medicine

If you're interested in a future in

succeed. You gain a broad knowledge of

Call 305-899-3123 today or visit us on

medicine consider Barry University's

anatomy, but you also gain valuable

the web at www.barry.edu/anatomy.

Master of Science in Anatomy program.

experience conducting original research

Get started on a career in medicine.

Whether you want to strengthen your

in a medical school environment. And

application to medical or dental school or

with full scholarships and a fully paid

build a career in research ·or academia,

assistantship in your second year we

Barry's anatomy program can help you

make it even easier to reach your goal.

where you belong

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE MEDICAL SCIENCES
11300 NE Second Avenue
Miami Shores, FL 33161-6695
· 305-899-3123, or 800-756-6000, ext. 3123

U N I V 'E R S I T ·Y

1 :15-2:30 p~m.
•Audiology
• Health Science
• Medical

Scien~e

• dsteopathic Medicine
•Pharmacy
• Physical Therapy

•

mweiner@mail.barry.edu

www.barry.edu/anCJtomy

2:45~:00

p.m.
• Biomedical Sciences
• Den~al Medicin~
• Occupational
Therapy

• Physician As$istant
• Vasculat Sonography

•Financial Aid

•Financial Aid

"

3200 $outh University Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Please join us as our deans, program directors, and admissions
personnel meet with prospective candidates and discuss our programs.
Tours for the first session will be held at noon and 12:30 p.m. Tours for
the second group will be held after the session. Refreshments will be
served. Call {954) 262-1101 or 800-356-0026, ext. 1101, for directions
·or more information.

•Optometry
•Public Health
•Nursing

.S unday, November 7, 2004

~

--Nsu

Directions: From 1-95 north or south or Florida's Turnpike north or south, take
1-595 west and exit onto University Drive. Go south on University Drive
.. approximately 1.5 miles. Pass SW 30th Street intersection. Turn left at the traffic
light after SW 30th Street (sign indicates Nova Southeastern University). Turn
left into the first driveway past the fountain (in front of HPD). Parking is ~J.Vail
able outside the building or in the parking garage. Enter the Terry
Administration Building through the main doors (fountain-side of complex).

.NOVA
SOUTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

~~ON)_ #-..e. c..ta.~~CJ"lM.;

Nova Southeastern University admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic o~igin. •Nova Southeastern University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097, Telephone number: 404-679-4501) to awr 1 associate's, bachelor's, master's, educational specialist, and doctoral degrees.
09-289/04 ESJ
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.www.thevillageatalafayaclub.coin
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. There is ·no reason to look any further••• we haVe the :·
·biggest bedrooms and biggest closets!
:
. I

• Computer Center

·Private Bedrooms and Bathrooms

• State-0f-the-Art Fitness Center

• Large Walk-in Closets
I

• Basketball & Sand Volleyball.Courts

• 24-hour Community Assistant Staff

·Swimming Pool with Sun E>eck

• O~-site Management and

• Gated Community

Maintenance

·I,.

Crossword
1 M/F needed. for ·a 4x4

RUSSIAN LESSONS & TRANSLATIONS
All ages and levels. $25 per lesson.
407-971-7125 or 321-663-1926

College Station Apartment, prvt bath,
internet, cable, pool, gym, all utils incl
$470 a mo. Lease can begin ASAP.
Willing to help out with Nov rent.
407-383-9653.

FRENCH LESSONS
Exp. French born teacher. All levels.
Reasonable rates. Adults and kids.
Home teachil']g and translations. 5 miles
from UCF. Call 407-482-2343.

College Station apt, $470/mo. Ethernet,
HBO, all util. incl. M needed. Priv bath,
fully furnished. Half off March rentl Avail.
beginning January. 407-625-6148 or
klugemark@hotmail.com

. '96 CHRYSLER SEBRING
$2600 and other vehicles at wholesale
prices. Financing available for students!
ALTERNATIVE LEASING is your source
for affordable deals on great cars.
Call Ray 321-278-6595 or
Dan 321-377-0515.

Fountains at Waterford Lakes. 1/1 in a

212 available. $458 + 1/2 utils. Ready for
Spring Semester. Pool, gym, business
center. Gated comm. 407-234-4394.

2004 Nissan Sentra SE-R
Orange, sunroof, spoiler, 4 doors.
Only 4,000 ml. $17,200 obo. Over
$5k already paid for. Moving, must .
sell. Call Jose at 407-855-3989 or
407-721-2'2 67.
Email at jozantonlo@hotmail.com

Pegasus Pointe Apartment
Bd avail for F In 212 w/ private ba.
No move-In fees. $560/mo Incl all
util, w/d, NIS. crltters0818@yahoo.com 863-381-6404
Sublease starting in January.

414 apartment in Jefferson' Commons.
$490/mo. incl. all utils. + cable, internet!
$100 off 1st month's rent!
941-268-1358.

Toyota RAV4 1997
Auto, all power, great condition, 122k mi.
1 owner, $4137 obo. 407-297-9538
1998 Saturn SC2 White
Power everything, Auto, leather,
sun-roof, CD, 59k miles. $6000 OBO.
407-257-0319.

. LOOKING FOR DISCOUNTS?
TV'S & ELECTRONICS
including but not limited to video games
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc.
..,.....WWW.BUYTVSNOW.CQM•0 • . . . .

,
•

98 Civic LX
Pristine Inside and Out, perfect engine,
tinted windows, $7300. Contact Matthew
or Brad: 407-381-3480 or 407-619-0094.
$5001
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $5001 For info and listings
800-747-9319 ext. V502.

Washing Machine and Full Sized Bed
Kenmore Washer $40
Full Sealy Posturepedic $20
Both are old but work great.
407-641-5357
Brand New-Ashley Sofa's & Love Seats
DINING RM/ LIVING RM/ BEDROOM
Mattresses: BRAND NEW Piiiow Tops
NAME BRAND - 20 YR WARRANTY
FACTORY DIRECT = BIG SAVINGS
CALL DAN @ 407-595-6060

98' Jeep Cherokee 'Sport
blue w/ tinted windows, 2 door, 113k mi,
automatic, 6 cylinder, great gas mileage,
$4400 obo call 407-702-3472

MUSIC EQUIPMENT
Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos,
Basses, Keyboards, Amps,
Upright Bass, and Violins
Call 352-394-0052

WINTER SPRINGS/TUSCAWILLA
Country club community. Like new 2/2,
$125k. Hurry won't last longl
Elizabeth Larsen
Julie "B" Realty, Inc. 407-415- 1553

Orlando Bartending School
Become a bartender in 1 or 2 weeks.
We have affordable courses,
Day, Night, and Flexible classes.
Bar code certification included.
Lifetime Job placement assist. online.
1-800-COCKTAIL or 407-265-0008 or
visit www.orlandobartendingschool.com

WANT TO BE A ROCKSTAR?
Is your band ·missing that one piece?
Think someone needs your skills? Get
your band's name out there. Call Rene
every Fri. 407-447-4555 #209. 10-5pm.

Tony's Hauling

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our
free (yes, free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings for
your group. Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with CarnpusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
'( 888) 923-3238 or vi;;it
www.campusfundraiser.com

Hauling Yard Debris, Llghftreework,
Garage and Storage unit clean outs.
407-721°-0483.
Customize your headrest with custom
logos, installed in 1 hr. or less. Gold
plating, Wood grain, Carbon Fiber, Dash
Kits, Car Candy. We come to you I
Visa/MC accepted - Lou @ 407-461-9222

Having trouble with statistics?
Former college professor available
. for tutoring. One on one or small
groups' of three or four. Reasonable
rates and flexible hours. Call Dr. M.
B. McCormick at 352-385-0697
Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel new# (407) 353-6528.

SPRING BREAK BAHAMAS
CELEBRITY PARTY CRUISE!
5 Days $2991 Includes Meals, Parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau,
Jlilmaica from $4591
Panama City & Daytona $1591
www.SpringBreakTravel.com ,
1-800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK IN BRAZIL .
Trips to Rio de Janeiro Iron\ $969
VIP Passes, airfare, hotel, & more
Earn a Free Trip; Call 877-456-WILD
www.springbreakbrazil.co~

ACROSS
1 Sir Walter Scott
novel, "_ Roy"
4 Conductor Seiji
9 Trains to box
14 Be obliged to
15 Back tooth
16 Medieval
surcoat
17 .Be in poor
health
18 Eighteen-year
old
19 Author Jong
20 Letters of L.
Michaels' show
21 Singer LeAnn
22 Pan of fiction
23 The work week
is over!
25 Moreover
26 Make happy
27 Approximately
29 Potpie veggie
30 Rocks
32 Marketing
overkill
37 Correct a clock
,'.38 Forbid
39 The south
40 Biased
42 Chartered
43 Tatter
44 Less common
45 Sailors
49 Barracks bed
50 Thin but strong
53 Seraglio
54 Of cities
56 Sound dovish
57 Stage whisper
58 Retinue
59 Pop the question
60 Pine product
61 Best and
Buchanan
62 Equal score
63 Fabric fold
64 Takes ten
65 Sea wiggler

2004 TribuM Medi• Sorvk»s, Inc.
All rlghte raaerved.

6' Female grad
7 Like corduroys
8 Dance, film, etc.
9 Painter's
support
1O Blender setting
11 Ekberg or Baker
12 Basmati and
brown, e.g.
13 Kind of crow?
24 Cash penalties
26 For each
28 Post-career
period
29 Trash in a review
30 Theater sign's
letters
31 Sundial X
32 I've_ it with
you!
33 Tendon
34 Disengage
35 Prevaricate
36 Set the pace
38 Ask for alms
41 Marino or
Blocker
42 Door knock

DOWN
. 1 Cook with dry
heat
2 Yet to be paid
3 Warlike
4 Sharif of films
5 Astrological
arrangements

Presented by

Student Credit Cards! .
Reward Credit Cards!

(REDITFN.COM

...

SHOP FOR YOUR CREDIT!

~(•l

Balance Transfer Credit Cards!
44 Spring
harbingers
45 Distinct
46 Atelier stand
47 Surface
48 Current events
sources

49 Roughly
finished
51 Comic
O'Donnell
52 Aube
54 _-friendly
55 Highland loch

Please see solutions in next issue - Thurs. 1·1/4

$189 5-Days/4-Nights
$239 7-Days/6-Nights
Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.1.P. party package upgrade.

LowBtdWtn+

The Innovative Auction Site

Pay 99% off Retail Price Or literally
Pennies For New Fancy Products
Scion xA, Digital Camera, Camcorder
Plasma TV, DVD player, and more

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com

While supporting charity!

WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE !
Must book before Dec. 1 '04

• NO JOB VERIFICATION PROGRAMS
•STATED INCOME PROGRAMS

0

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK

View all classifieds onllne anytime
at www.UCFn·e ws.coml

•NO MONEY DOWN PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

l!A fi i •

www.lowbidwin.com

Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849

• PRIMARY RESIDENCE

Chad Blackwell

+ RENTAL/ JN VESTMENT PROPERTIES
•

The Platinum Poker Club
www.PPCSignUp.com
Promo Code: VK001, Use your Promo
Code to receive a Limited Time Offer.
Offering tournaments and live games!

COMPUTER INSTALLATION &
UPGRADES
Flat rates and low priC!lS.
On-site and off-site.
Kahn Consulting
www.ucfcomputer.com

STUDENTS l flCUlTY
•

Get ~aid to Play!

Uc. Mortgage Broke(

Toll Free: 1-877-237-5948
· Cell: (407) 448-2912 Fax: (352) 237-7091
+-TOWNHOUSES
5U6 Highland Ave, Orlando, FL 32801
Visrt our web site and~ online..,.....
www.orlandoloans.biz

+CONDO'S

"11800° [ 5 lhlJSl 4 1t19111S
$239fl0 1 oap.1 e NIOlllS
Prices include:

Attention all Bachelor of Arts &
Science Graduates!
I need graduation tickets for Fall 2004.
Anyone who has extra please
call Ebonni at 407-625-4830

Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the islana at your choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. porty package upgrade.
lllPllachla Travll

1-800-861-5018

www.Bahamasun.com
We'll heal anv Package Price!

View alt classifieds onllne anytime
at www.UCFnews.com!

Must book before Dec 1. 04
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Draft Board Reforming
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Military stretched thin by Iraq mess + goit-alone foreign policy return of the draft
next year possible.
·
NO DRAFT! NO JOBS! NO BUSH!
VOTE KERRYI POSITIVE CHANGE!
Good on environment, energy
independence, women's issues,
increased minimum wage, help w/
college cost, war only as last resort.

=

WHY RENT
when you can

OWN?
3 BEDROOM,
2 BATH HOMES

small fares,
big fun
across the
US and
Canada

$549
»

your
trip
now!

(800)

v-:

~

•.Down Payment Assistance
• Immediate Occupancy
.• Over 25 Homes to Choose From
• Tax Deductions

•Clubhouse
• Two Swimming Pools
• Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites

Models Ope1_1 Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
·and Sunday 11:00 a.m.-5:00 p_.m.
On Colonial (Hwy. 50) 2 Miles East.01 Alalaya

407•281-6029
1575 Pel Street • Orlando,
.l

F~orida

32828 • www.flaparks.com

., 4 nights at El Presidente

427.5639
CANADA

Iwww.statravel.com ~I

(407)541.2000

(888)

Come join your classmates already living here•••
plus receive a Fiii Washer/Oryerl

$589

Subject to change
and availability.
Taxes and other
applicable fees not
included. Fares
include roundtrip
airfare from Orlando.
Prices are based on
quad occupancy.

777.0112
U.S.

4 nights at Oasis America

na//QU, Bahama1
»

$539

4 nights at Sun Fun

m

TRAVEL I
lit;1TRAVEL I ~UC~F~St;~ud~en~t;U~ni~on~~~ li
Iwww.s.tatravel.com .,I

STUDENT TRAVEL

Pegasus Circle Bldg. 52

"

STUDENT TRAVEL & BEYOND

~~~

COME AND SEE!
We Invite.You to our Monthly "Come and See" Luncheon
If you've ever wanted to do something to lend a helping hand and didn't know how to start or
where your time would best be used this is the answer to your prayers.
For the next two months Chrii;tian. HELP will be holding its "Come and See" Luncheon on the
second Monday of each month, this one will be November 8th from 12:00-1:00. Here you will
get information on Christian. HELP and the type of volunteer work ~at we do. There is no
obligation ... we just want you to Come and See.

For information you may contact Christian HELP at 407-834-4022
or visit us on our website at www.christianhelp.org.
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aaron chang
van zipper
billabong
wooster
electric
vol com
hurley .
roxy
r·e ef

. ·i

·lost
dhd
dvs

es'

a new generation of Latinas dish on ·
sex, sass, & cultural shifting

November 4 at ·7:00pm
F1u·s Barnes & Noble
Graham ·university Center
11000 SW 8th St. - Miami
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407-380-7427

..J

across from UCF next t9 McDn.nalds
universitysurfandskate.com
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unique student apartments

Orpington St.

Colonial Dr

.COM
32826

..
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